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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 19, 19(.7

AND SEVEN OTHERS LOSE THEIR
LIVES BY EXPLOSION OF POWDER ON BATTLESHIP.

MESHING MACHINE BLOWN
UP WITH DYNAMITE AND TWO
LABORERS WERE INJURED.
'Wheat Improved Materially.—Tobacco
Explosive Had Been Concealed in Sh 3ck of Wheat.—Outrige Occurred
Farm of Dr. Word and John Fields Owned Thresher.

IS Reported Very Short.—Plenty
.

of Potatoes.

Was rather slow Lcoming,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.

Commissioner of Agri cu lture
Hubert Vreeland in his crop report
just issued, says:
Born in Texas, but His Childhood and
The first half of the month of June
was quite wet with rain nearly every
(From Thursday's Daily.)
I she saw the punishment of her husb- day. Severe storms of wind and
and and the indignities heaped upon hail in some localities. Corn plantJohn
threshing machine of
Fields which was being operated on him as he was ;kicked and pushed ing, especially in lowlands, that
about by the maruuders. She is a was already late, was still further
the farm of Dr. Word near Oak
sufferer; from heart disease and retarded by these excessive rains.
Grove, was almost demolished this
is in a serious condition as a result of The early-planted corn suffered for
This is something Entirely
mornink by dynamite which had the'nervous
shock. Hester had been cultivation and many fields becami
new for Veranda or Yard.
been hidden in the bundles of wheat a member of the Planters' Associa- foul
(From Tuesday's Daily)
with grass and weeds. The latNo swinging to make one
The news of the death of Faulk- and thus unsuspectingly fed into the tion, but is said to have deserted last ter half was almost ideal, and gave
Sick. Price $10.0.
ner Goldthwaite on the U. S. battle- machine. There were three separate year and sold his crop outside of the fatmers a splendid opportunity to
organization.
In
the
same
neighborwheat
get
in
the
their
shock
in
good
shocked
explosions and the interior mechship Georgia inexpressibly
hood several weeks ago, masked men condition and wage a war on the
Lawn Swings . .
and
community,
anism of the thresher was so badly whieped Charles Edw.ards
and saddened the
and od- weeds that were rapidly taking their
Hand Woven Hammocs
$1.50 to $6.00
the tenderest sympathy goes out to damaged that it will likely unfit it ered him to leave the country, which corn fields.
Water Coolers
$1.75 to $3.00
Garden Hose (guaranteed)
for further use. Two negroes who he did.
10c to 15c per foot
the bereaved family.
The acreage of corn is a little short
Lawn Mowers
$325 to $8.00
The
whippink;
a
was
of
and
age
of
Nathan
years
Hester
is a • last year, owing largely to the
He was 24
were working about the machine
Target Rifles
..
$1.50 to Se.50
said
to
have
heen caesed by his re- uefavorable weather that continued
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of Hardson of Mr. and Mrs. George Goldth- were blown some distance away and
fusal to.obey a warein;.; no to have toe late in the season:for preparation
ware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.
waite, his father dying when he was
suffered ilk wheat threshed.
of much of the low lands that would
a young boy. He Was born May 24,
broken leg and other injuries. The
has, e been planted under favorable
The famous Birdsell Minises, in Calvert, Texas, and came to other negro was not seriously hurt.
A press despaten from Ashlend conditions. The conditon of the corn
ature Farm Wagon for Dog
this city with his mother a few years
g. Tenn., Says that Col. jeei B. crop is not up to the standard for the
Dr. Word is one of the lagg,
reasons
stated,
had
,
and
He
that
death.
much
one
of
bad
the
father's
most
prominent
after his
farmers in Christian county an,
or Goat with pole and
aters and organizers of the asso- seed was planted and failed to germstudied in the local schools and in not a member of the farmers' as
shafts. Price $8.50.
ciation, and a brother of Charles H. inate,causing a great deal of replantthe Polytechnic Institute of 'Boston, tion. Fields also is not a mem er
Fort, the president, was visited by a ing and making the crop very irMass. His ambition since cleildhoegl of the organization and it is said number of nonaesoeiation
citizens at regular. The wheat crop improved
had been a naval career. but having that he had been warned that he his home near Adams, Tenn., and materially during the month, but
an opportunity to secure an appoint- must not thresh Dr. Word's wheat. that a general fight followedin which will fall short of an average crop.
Col. Fort was badly used up. It is While the yield will be less than an
ment to West Point, he took advantA new night . eider oats
•,aid that the trouble grew Oil t of the ararage, the berry promisE•s to be
age of *wed spent about tvr-o years at
reported from Trigg county in the the recent destruction of a threshing very due. The prospective yield is
the academy. Later he obtained an neighborhood of Roaring Springs, machine and engine
in that neigh- 16 per cent. less than the 1906 crop.
appointment to Annapolis, through where Nathan Hester, a farmer, was borhood. There is nothing in the Oats promise only about threeCongressmanStanley,of this district, mercilessly whipped. His home was report to indicate that Col. Fort was fourths of the 1906 crop. Many counandentered the naval academy June visited at midnight by a gang of implicated in the blowing up of the ties report the crop almost a failure,
8,1903. After four years study and about twenty-fiee masked m 3n. He machine, but the uonassociation peo- and only a few report a prospect for
was summoned to his .door and when pie are said to have demanded that a full crop. Rye promises some
service, he was graduated February he
made his appearance, dressed the organization take some step to better, but considerably below last
11, 1907, several months in advance only in his night clothes, he was seep the numerou4 outrages
in the yeer. Hemp is nearly up to last
of his class on account of special in- covered with a shotgun. Members region. Nenr Clarksville, T. Ditteell year in acreage and condition. Burdividual merit. After a visit home, of the band seized him, and:dragged was warned not to thresh wheat rot' ley tobacco is reported 10 per
him out into the yard and whipped a nonassociation fanner, and at at- short of last year in acreage, owing
he was, on March 1, 1907, ordered to
him with a rawhide. His wife, who tempt was male to wreck his thresh - to scarcity of plants and labor.
the United States battleship Georgia attempted to go
to his aesistance,felller by C0110.111 ng iron pieces in the Much of this was planted late in,
and :reported at New York. He fainting on the front porch when l shocks.
J tine, and will depend largely upon
was regarded as one of the most
a late fall if it make a good yield.
The darke district has fallen 28 per
popular and efficient of the midshipcent.
in acreage for want of plants
rien, and his rapid promotion, had
to set a full crop. Much of this is
his life been spared, was assured,
also late. Grasses are doing fairly
The matter of widening the West
The body will be brought to this
well, considering the damage done
COURT Seventh street and North 314itt
city for interment.
by the army worm. The high price
street bridges spanning Little River
and scarcity of seed cut the acreage
One of the Victims of the I,ai'road Disaster Monday at Johnson
has now been definitely agreed upon
Tenn.,
of stock peas. Potatoes promise a
and the work is to be begun at once
full crop. The fruit crop, except
and completed as soon as practicable.
berries, will be a very short one.
The fiscal court in session yesterday
BOSTON. July 16. —With six of
will
be
something
There
a
full
near
Its officers and crew dead and fifteen
Offer appropriated $1,000 to bear half ofthe
crop of sorghum and millet. Much
expense necessary to widen the
others either dying or suffering from
nment
of these crops are usually planted
West Seventh street bridge. The
terrilde burns received in an exploIn
July
the
On
and
August.
whole
city
of Hopkinsville stands the
sion of powder in the after-superim(From Thursday's Daily.)
'injuries are very severe.
outlook
gloomy
is
not
the
so
as
apother
half on this expense and bears
posed terret, the battleship Georgia
Mr. R. F. Cooper reached home 1 Mr. Cooper was taken to a hotel in
weeks
peared
age.
some
slowly
the
whole
steamed
up Boston harbor this morning badly injured and in Johnson City and he wired to his
burden in connection with
the North Main street bridge.
from the target practice groentis in bandages n s a result of the terrible , wife here that he was all right. Dr.
The contract have already been let
Cape Cod Bey late yesterday and train wreck .on the Southern railroad R. F. McDaniel was at the camp of
Route Discontinued.
The fiscal court Tuesday formally the bridge work at
landed the dead and injnred men at near Johnson City, Tenn., Monday.'the Meacham Engineering & Conboth places going
The rural free mail delivery route called off She deal whereby the $100,to
the
the Charlestown navy yard.
Vincennes
Bridge
company.
struction company about six mile out of Casky has been discontinued
Mr.Cooper was sitting in the coach
I's
000 worth of Christian county road The concrete and stone
With the arrival of the Georgia where eight people were killed :in- out fif Johnson City and he was sent
work on the
on account of the patronage not be- bonds had been sold to E. H. RolNorth
there became known the details of stantly when the cars telescoped.
Main
street
bridge
was let to
for
and
dressed
Mr.
Coopers wounds. ing sufficient to meet the govern- lins & Sons of Caicago. It was ori
Meacham
the
the moet terrible naval catastrophe
Engineering
& Con1
Mr.
Cooper
is
president of the con- ment requirements. '1 his route had dered that the bonds should again
Mr. Cooper was painfully injured
struction company and the same
that has ever taken place along the about the head and face, both knees i struction company which is now en- been in operation for several
menths be offered for sale on Tuesday, Augsuffered painful bruises and wrench- gaged on some railroad
work on the West Seventh bridge
coast of New England.
work
near
went
out
of
and
commission
on July ust 6 which is the next regular meetwas awarded to the Oriental ConThe accident occurred shortly be- es and the left leg from the thigh to where the wreck occurred, and he 15.
s
the ankle was one mass of bruiss
ing day for the fiscal court. It was struction company.
fore noon yesterday while the Geor- and cuts. That he escaped death was on his way to the company's
also decided that the bonds should
gia's crew were at target practice is almost a miracle, and as it is his camp when hurt.
be offered in two ways: First only
McRae-Stewart.
SUCCESSFUL
off Barnstable off Cape Cod Bay. In
entire
issue,
half
and
the
then
the
Miss Agnes Stewart and Mr.
declared the per capita to be $3.40.
some manner as yet unexplained.
Walter McRae eloped to Clarksville, $100,000 worth, and that the court
Last year the per capita was $3.30.
two bags of powder became ignited
After a great deal of effort and
Tenn., last night and were united in should accept whichever bid they
and, in the terrible flash that folThe
reason
correspondence
better.
thought
L. L. Elgin the popfor
this
the holy bonds of matrimony. They
lowed, the entire turret crew, condruggist,
has succeeded in getwere accompanied by Mrs. Ellen is that it will be so late in the year ular
Announcement is made that the
sisting of three officers and eighteen
before
can
Dr.
now
the
he
sale
the
Howard
deg
held
and
Co. to make a
Perkins
and
B.
J.
Harris.
The bride
men, were enveloped in fire and re- Rev. J. M. Weer has been selected
The funeral of Faulkner Goldmoney
special
secured
the
half
more
that
price
introductory
offer
attractive
daughter of Mrs. S.
ceived horrible burns one officer to succeed the Rev. T. T. Eaton, de- thwaite took place Thursday after- is ths
the
could
regular
than
be
$50,000
on
before
bad
used
fifty
cent
size
of
their
and five men dying before the ship ceased, as editor of the Western Re- noon at the Baptist church, conduct- F. Stewart of this city. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. McRae of weather sets in. By next year the celebrated specific for the cure cf
corder. For many months Mi.Weav- ed by Rev. Dr. Jenkeims
reached port.
and Rev.
THE DEAD.
Pembroke, and is a valued employe bond market may be stronger and constipation and dyspepsia.
er has written the leading editorials oeorge C. Abbitt.
Interment
at
I
Dr. Howard's specific has been so
tient. Casper Goodrich, New of the Recoider. His writing have Riverside
of the Home Telephone Co., of this the other $50,000 might be sold at a
cemetery.
premium,
better
provided
remarkably
the
offer
successful in curing conYork.
city.
been characterized by a virility that
satisfactory
is
not
when
stipation,
sale
is
the
dyspepsia
and all liver
chief
Thacher,
turret
capJ.
Wm.
has attracted general commendation.
made.
troubles,
that
L.
L. Elgin is willing
tain, Wilmington, Del.
Married in Clarksville. .
The apportionment of the tex levy to return the price paid in:every case
FAULKNER GOLDTHWAITE, F. B. McCown, of Kirkmanville,
W. B. Edwards. of Lafayette, and
has been appointed general organizmidshipman, Kentucky.
Miss Johnnie Farley, of this city, which was made a few weeks ago where it does not give relief
a
J.
M.
American
Society
of
Equity
Adams,
the
of
of
er
Church
Hill, wil were married last evening, Rev. E. was changed to the following: 23c to
So great is the demand for this
W. J. Burke, ordinary
for the state. Mr. McCown had been begin his semi-annual clearance sale L. Gregory officiating. After the to the road and bridge fund, 11c to specific, that L. L. Elgin
Quincy, Mass.
has been
July 2.2, to continue two weeks. Mr.
ceremony the couple went to the the general fund, 5c to create a sink- able to secure only a limited supply,
H. G. Hamilton. ordinary sea- president of the Christian county
Adams' sales always prove successman, South Framingham.
home of Elias Shelby in the Fourth lug fund for paying the interest and and every one who is troubled with
ful
and
the
people
of
the
neighborW. H. Thomas, ordinary seaman,
district to spend a day before going redeeming the $70,000 worth of out- dyspepsia, constipation or liver trouiug
country
patronize
them
well
Good news to the school teachers
Newport, R. I.
to their home. Mr. Edwards is a standing railroad bonds, 5c for the ble should call upon him at once. or
George E. Miller, ordinary sea- of the state will be the announce- Dolt forget the date.
promjneut farmer of his section and same purpose in regard to the $75,- send 25 cents, and get sixty doses sit:
ment that State Superintendent J.S.
man, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Farley is the oldest' daughter 000 worth of outstanding turnpike the best medicine ever made, on this
CI ilk.
.A.
increased
cents
by
ten
has
ordinary
Fuqua
seaman,
Pair,
William F.
The kid You Have Alea)a Bought daughter of the late John Farley, bonds,5c for the same in regard to pecial half-price offer, wit; 11 i:4
Beare the
capita
sell
school
for the
per
the
Brooklyn.
and is a young lady of many attrac- the proposed issue of $100,000 worth I ersonal guarantee to refund the
Signature
of railroad bonde.
Lieut. Goodrich died at 11:15 p. in. year of 1907-1908. That official !)a
tions—Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
money if it does not cure.
of

Our prices are right and
its a pleasure to show our
goods.

E A. YOST CO.,

EMMETT COOPER IS INJURED

WRECK

BONDS TO BE SOLD BRIDGES IN TOWN
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FINE IMPROVEMENT
JOHN STITES NAMED STRUCK BY LIGHTNING IN HIS
BARN AND INSTANTLY KILLED

IS BEING MADE AT CLAY STREET

MEMBER OF LOUISVILLE BOARD

BUILDING

OF SAFETY
John Y. Gray, Sr., Highly Esteemed Citizen of East Christian, Victim of a E.3olt
In Thursday's Storm.—Bib Scott Was Seveeely

Schools—Now in the Hands of

: Gregory and Mr. Davies
Also Appointed

•••-••••.

-

Mayor Bingham of Louisville, has
announced the appointment of the
following to be members of the
board of public safety: W. W.
Davies, John Stites and Judge James
P. Giegory. The mayor also asked
all of the old members of both the
board of public safety and board of
public works for their resignations.
The new board of public works will
not be announced for a day or two.
The Herald says:
"John Stites, one of the new memberti of the board of public safety,
was born in Christian county, Ky.,
October 9, 1850. and came to Louisville'in 1873, where he has been since.
He is one of the foremost business
men pf the city, holding position as
aireetor in thirty organizations.
His chief duties are those incident
to his holding the chairmanship of
the board of directors of the Fidelity
Trust company, and being vice presideat of the Gas company, director
of the Lighting compahy, street
railway, Bank of Kentucky, Louisville.Presbyterian seminary, and the
new Women's college, and being a
trustee and treasurer of the Louisville Free Public library."
The Louisville Times says:
"It seems that the board of
diredtors of the Fidelity Trust company were unwilling for Mr. Stites
A to take the position of chairman of
the Board of Public Works, as it
would take up a great deal of his
time', and a shift is under consideration.1 It is stated that the directors
of t1.4e Fidelity Trust compary will
hold a meeting to formally give Mr.
Stitets permission to take the position I on the Board of Safety. Mr.
Stites' theory and practice is that
evert citizen owes something to the
community in the way of public service? He has served as a school
trustee, was a leading spirit of the
Polyitechnic society, and is at present member of the Louisville Free
Public library board. In various
other ways Mr. Stites has enlisted
for the public good. When first approached on the subject of the im'ssslissocling appointment Mr. Stites was
incrtreett to decline, but after reflection:he consented upon the ground
that it was a call to duty at a time
when he ought not to refuse."

fo.

Will be Made Worthy of the Newer

Shocked

A Native Of Christian County.—Judge

The Workmen.

BLOOD OOZED FROM EARS AND CLOTHING WAS SET ON FIRE
(From Friday's Daily)
John Y. Gray, Sr., was instantly
kill'ed Thursday afternoon, about 6
o'clock, by lightning which struck
the barn on;:his farm, eight miles
from this city on the Fairview pike.
Mr. Gray and Bib Scott were in
the barn when the storm came up.
They were standing about midway
of the barn when a bolt Of lightning
struck it and Mr. Gray remarked:
"Let's go up closer to the door.
These posts where the lightning
struck may give way."
Acting upon this the two men
moved up close to the door and Mr.
Gray leaned against one of the posts
supporting the structure. In a few
minutes there was a blinding flash
of lightning which struck the post
against which Mr. Gray was leaning

Chat

About People
and Things

and te was instantly killed. When
found he was lying in a heap with
blood oozing from his left ear and
his clothing on fire.
The bolt had struck him in the
head and ranged clown the left side
there being two severe burns, one on
ins side and the other on the leg.
Mr. Scott was rendered unconscious
but soon revived and was able to
get up without assistance.
The barn was not ignited and suffered no further damage than the
splintering of two or three of the
posts.
Mr. Gray was about sixty-eight
years of age and was one of Christian county's best citizens. He affiliated with the Methodist church
at Fairview. His wife and one son,
John Y. Gray, Jr., survive him Interment took place this afternoon in
the family burying ground.
and it is thought that Hart, who is a
Louisville man, will never enter the
du again.

"I met one fellow in Virginia,"
said L. Aubrey Tuggle today, "who
was attracted to me by my name. He
said Tuggle was the funniest and
most peculiar name he ever heard,
and to mention it caused him to explode with laughter. His name was
Schwartzenburger."

The appearance of the name of the
English novelist Oujda (Louise de
La Ramee)on the new list of pensions for literary merit has aroused
surprise. Inquiries were at once
made concerning the novelists circumstances and from them it turns
out that the pension of $750 a year
granted by the government is a
tospend
needed benefaction.
greatly
here
Jack Meador, who is
has
friends,
Until
a
couple of years ago, Mlle.
a short vacation with
charge of the retail department of a de La Ramee lived at Lucia. Italy,
large hardware establishment at in luxury. As a result, however, of
Tampa, Fla. Mr. Meador is de 1 her complete ignorance of the value
lighted with the place and the peo- . pf money, she was reduced to a state
poverty, she being
pie. The principal industry of the of absolute
sometimes
actually in want of food.
city is the cigar trade, and the receipts from this source last year Later she has been living in a small
amounted to $18,000,000. The ma- cottage on the hills near Lucia.
jority of the cigar makers are SpaniNew Rural Route.
ards and Cubans, and they go from
Sunday school to a big cock pit near
the city every Sunday morning
A petition is being circulated I.y
where thotisane,of dollars are bet on J. S. Denny and others asking for
game roosters.
the establishment of a fourth rural
free delivary route out of Pern'uroke.
Evergreen Lodge No. 38, Knights The proposed new route goes from
of Pythias, last night elected the Pembroke to Little River church,
thence across to Butler rood, • en
lire "BIG POND" DISAPPEARS. 91
1 following delegates to the state
I grand lodge meeting which will be Butler road for several mfles to
residence of W. C. Perkins; I hence
S*allow spring, or "Big Pond," as held in Paducah on the first Tuestc
Russellville pike, thence Vv.,r a
it is•commonly known, the immense day in October: H. Clay Smith,
new
road back to Pembroke. The
body of water which formed during G. H. Champlin, T. F. Callard, H.
distance is 25 miles, and if the route
the winter and spring about seven L. Haydon and J. W. Stowe.
is established it will prove a great
miles from town on the Palmyra
convenience to a large number of
road, has at last dried 4. This
CoinciAent with the departure people who live a long way from a
body of water forms every Year, but of T. Jackson Tate, Will R. Wicks
postoffice.—Pembroke Journal.
tills,time it was larger and stayed and Dr. Feirstein for Philadelphia
longer than ever before known. It is to attend the Elks grand lodge
forthed by the overflow of Swallow meeting comes the hurried anspring, which runs only in wet sea- nouncement that two battleships,
sons. This overflow this year was the Kearsage and Kansas, have
so large and continued that hun- been ordered to Philadel,.)hia to re- Hopkinsville People Have Good Reason for Complete Reliance
dreds of acres were covered and the main during the reunion. If Hiram
water extended for about a mile in Thomas, Van Dulin and Judge Annearly a semi-circle. It covered the derson had decided to go the whole Do you know how—
pike and for days travel was impos- North Atlantic fleet would likely To find quick relief from backache
sible over the regular highway. have been ordered to the City of To correct distressing urinary ills:
traVelers, being forced to go through Brotherly Love.
To surely cure sick kidneys?
neighboring farms.
Just one way-your neighbors knor
The big pond was a regular hapHave Used Doan's Kidney Pills;
py . hunting ground for Nimrods Speaking of subterfuges: This is the
Have proved their worth in many
froin this city. Ducks could be sad picture of a young Hopkinsville
tests.
found on it at almost any time, the cigarette fiend who faithfully pro- Here's Hopkinsville testimony.
diMenIty being in getting close
Mrs. W. C. Davis, 829 West Sev,
-Caen
enough to them, as they nearly alenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says;
ways swam'about in the middle of
-Mr. Davis has never had an octhe. pond which put them out of
casion to use Doan's Kidney Pills
gut1shot range from the shore. When
or any other kidney medicine since
snipe were flying the shores of this
he recommended them in the sumposd were visited by thousands of
mer of 1903. For years prior to that
these birds and hunters from here
time he had been an almost conwent out in large numbers and killstant sufferer from kidney trouble.
ed hundreds of thr.m.
He had intense pains in the back
which extended to his shoulders and
annoyed him all day. They prevented him from sleeping during
the night. The relief he obtained
from the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
which he got at L. A. Johnson Ss
To, Change Of Title To "State UniCo.'s drug store was surprising.
They acted differently from any
versity."
remedy he ever tried andshe has
never had a recurrence of the
.4
trouble since using this valuable
I committee representing Kenmised his good old father and
remedy four years ago. It speaks
tucky University. at a coonference mother that he would never
again pretty strongly for
Doan's Kidney
witk, representatives of the State allow another cigarette to touch his
Pills
that
cured
him."
eillege, signified that it saw no ob
lip.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c.
jeotion to changing the latter instiFoster-Milburn Co„ Buffalo, N. Y.,
tution's name to "State University,
bole agents for the United States.
Lexington, Ky." Curators of KenCommand
ery
Knights
The Grand
Remember the name—Doan's--and
tuelly University will have to ac- Templar, in session at Saratoga, se- take no other.
qgiesce in the committee's finding, lected Chicago as the place for The
Doti the legislature will have to au- triennial conclave in 1910.
Hicks' Capudine Cures
thorize the change of name.
it is not a narcotic or dope but removes
A surgical operation is to be per- the cause. Get a bottle and try it for
cLak.RS IP Clort .A..
headaches, sour stomach, indigestion
The Kind You Have Always Bought formed on Marvin Hart's right pains or colds. It's liquid—affects imBasis As
hamd. injured in his fight with Mike l mediately—pleasant to take. Sold at
atilratli•
A bone will be removed all drug stores.
Schreck.
t of

PERFECT CONFIDENCE.

NO OBJECTION

•.4401

About $1,750 is being expended by
the school board in renovating the
Clay street public school building,
aud when the fall term opens this
building will be equipped in an upto-date manner and a fit companion
for the other two handsome and
more recently built schools.
One of the most important changes
will be the tearing away of the partition of the two east rooms and the
making of this into an assembly
hall. This will be attractively fitted
up and provided with comfortable
seats. The high school will assemble in this hall every morning and
hold the opening exercises. The
hall will also be used-by the Henry
Clay Debating society for the holding of their weekly debates and by
any other organization of the school
or for any purpose for which it may
be demanded. This will fill a long
felt want for the school has until
this time been wit.lout any such hall
and the debating societies, etc., had
to do the best they could in one of
the rooms.
Every room in the building will be
stripped of its plaster and the walls
newly coated and whitened. The
present old and worn out blackboards
will be torn away and new blackboards made of the same composition which has proven so satisfactory in the other buildings, will replace them in all the rooms. The
laboratory will be enlarged somewhat and the classes next year can
accomplish even greater results in
the study of chemistry than have
their predecessors. The woodwork
will be cleaned and newly painted
or varnished and when school opens
again the interior will present quite
a changed aspect from what it was
when the session closed for the
summer.
The exterior will not be neglected,
probably the most important of the
outer improvements being the raising and changing of the porch in
front of the structure.
It has not yet been decided what
will be done in regard to furnishing
the high school scholars with a gymnasium for next year. It is the
opinion now of the trustees that a
room will have to be rented out in
town somewhere and fitted up temporarily and used until a house for
this purpose can be built on the
school grounds. The board figured
on this in connection with the work
now being done, but decided that
the expense was greater than they
could go up against just at this time.
The idea has dot been abandoned.
however, and a gymnasium will
probably be built in the near future.
Prof. Evans, who will teach in tht
high school and who will have
charge of the athletic department of
the school, is expected to arrive
abot.t the middle of August. When
he comes he will probably have several plans to lay before the board
for their consideration in regard to
the athletic work during the coming
term.

Every woman covets s
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore thir
loss of their girlish fon&
after marriage. The bea.eloG
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all M
druggists at $1.00 per
bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free.
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Kentucky and Tennessee
Fair Association

Incorporated

Guthrie, Ky.
WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

SEPT. 5, 6 and 7. 1907
Larder Show Rind Premiums Than Ever.
Liberal Purses in All Speed Rinds.
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Protective Association Day."

ALSO WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST
which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to ladies residing
in Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties,. Tenn., Christian,
Logan and Todd coun ies, Ky. The premium is $100 in gold to any lady who will bring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest tadies, 15
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p. m Entries to close at 12
o'clock on the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.

Balloon Ascension Each Day.
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will interest every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight the souls
of all horse lovers. Reduced fates on L. & N. and I. C. railroads.
For catalogues or any other information call on or write to

R. LESTER,

-

GUTHRIE, KY.
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•• WE ARE

NEVER

•

Too busy to extend the glad hand to new
customers. You will find that we are always
ready and anxious to give you information
and assist you in any way possiolt.

•
•
a

WE ARE
SURE

•
•
•
The Cause of Many
•
Sudden Deaths.•
There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-•
il 1 tive. Many sudden •
it it .. i-wki
deaths are caused
I
by it—heart dis-•
NIKO
.ease, pneumonia,•
heart failure or•
A • [apoplexy
are often •
the result of kidney disease. If•

You will find it to our mutual benefit to se
cure our bid before turning over any contracts you may hz.ve to let.
Employing our own painters, w are not
dependent on outsiders to finish up what we
begin. Also, our men are thorough and
their work is of a qual ty to be relied upon,

Come and See 'Us

M.S

About It.

••
••• The Hopkinsville
•••
Lumber Company

kidney trouble is
allowed to advance
the kidney-poisoned blood will attack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result
from a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you can make no mistake by •
(Incorporated)
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
•
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
17th and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being •••••••••••••••••04,0••••••••"?
compelled to go often through the day,
and to get up many times during the
night. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
Dne-dollar size bottles. You may have a
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
sample bottle of this wonderful new discovery and a book that tells all about it,
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When
writing mention reading this generous
I I'm. "'IPA
offer in this paper. Don't make any ZS Colleges. 18 years' success. Address "
mistake,but remember the name,SwampBusiness Collede Co.,(Incorporated
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the Draudhon's
Evansville,
Nashville, St. Louis, Memphis or Dallas.
-Iticah,
address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bcottlfk
,.

•

Great Summer Discount

DRAUGHON'S liZASCIMIn COLLEGES

•
"-a

•
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PACO'. 3

INT IN BAKE SHOP DIED ON A MIT Nil REASON STATED
DRAGGED FROM SCREAMING FAMILY BY NIGHT
RIDERS WHO HAD SHOT HOUSE FULL or HOLES
TO COOK COAL IN ORDER TO JOHN LONG, AGED CITIZEN, HAS FOR PROPOSED CHANGE OF TELMAKE GAS.
PASSED AWAY
EPHONE HEADQUARTERS

ESLEY BAREFIELD VICTIM OF
MASKED SC°UNDELS.

ATTEMPT MADE TO MURDER PRESIDENT
OF FRANCE DURING FETE DAY IN PARIS

The City Light Company Has Made Mrs. Doss Succumbs to Consumption Handsome Edifice Here and Much Inan Important Addition to

And Daughter is Dangerously

terest is Aroused in the Change

Their Plant.

III of Typhoid Fever.

Of The Plans.

THREATENED TO BURN HOME I
Wakened By Volley of Lead and Forced
•

ti) Go With Captors.—What Happened a Mystery.

•

1
%
Night riders were again active in
Trigg county Saturday midnight.
f
Th/y riddled the home of a highly
respected citizen with bullets, terrorized his family, and, according
to reports, carried their victim, J.
Wiley Barefleld, to the woodg near
his;home and roughly handled him.
Mr. Barefleld is about thirtyty-five years of age. He is a nephew
1
of tthe Rev. Mitchell Barefield, a
vonerable minister of the Cerulean
:
neito-hborhood, and has a wife and
sevin•al children. He resides .on a
far,' about three miles west of Graceyland is an energetic and useful

•

•

•

citiien.
Hie is not a member of the Planter1,Protective association and has
bee strong in his opposition to the
orginization, being especially bitter
sinle a visit from night riders last
fall It is said that Mr. Barefleld
attiiibutes this visit to his persistent
reftiss,1 to join the association. On
that occasion a gang of masked men
went to his farm, broke into his
bar and pulled out a large quantity
of is tobacco.
They tore up part of the crop,
scattered some about the place and
thrflw the remainder into a pond.
Mr. Barefield was among the first of
the Trigg countians to suffer from
the depredations of the marauders.
He had feared the visit would be repeated and, it is said, went armed
for several months and kept the
place guarded.
At midnight Saturday, a band of
masked men numbering between
twenty-five and forty, went to Barefield's house. The full details of
what followed are difficult to obtain.
The people of Gracey and that vicinity are very circumspect in ,their
statements. Some refuse positively
to discuss the matter. A few others
tell rather reluctantly what they
have heard. But the neighborhood
is undoubtedly alarmed, and no one
wishes to incur the vengeance of the
riders.
The appearance of the miscreants
was signalized by the firing of a volley of bullets at the home of Mr.
Barefield in which he and his wife
and children were peacefully sleeping. Springing from their beds the
family saw that the house was surrounded by masked men. A light
was burning in the bedroom, and
Mrs. Barefield ran to this and blew
out the flame Her action was noticed by the men who were peering
through the window, and they
shouted to her that they would burn
down the house unless she immediately relighted the lamp. She
obeyed them.
The night riders demanded that
Mr. Barefleld should come out to
them, and emphasized their order
by shooting their revolvers. Fearing
to jeopardize the lives of his family,
Mr. Barefleld walked out to where
the men were. He was seized by
several of them, and, amid the
screams of his wife and little ones,
was horried away from the house in
the direction of woods nearby.
What happened to Mr. Barefleld has
not teen revealed. There are many
rumors that he was badly mistreated, and that he was severely beaten.
This is denied by others. It has
been impossible to get a statement
from Mr. Barefield, himself. His
closest friends say he refuses to
make any statement whatever.
It is said there are about forty
bollet holes in the dwelling.

81.1„.•••••

The Nashville American says:
Hopkinsville has always been very
(From Monday's Daily.)
At a meeting of the directors of
well furnished with bake shops of
John Long, one of the oldest citithe Cumberland Telephone & Teleevery description, out the City Light zens of the county,
died Sunday at
graph company Thursday afternoon
company has put in a bake shop at the home of his
son in Madisonville
it was decided to call a meeting of
their gas plant which is perhaps one t where he was
visiting. He was
.the stockholders of that company to
of the largest and is surely the most eighty-four years of age and
diseases
be held Aug. 6 at Hopkinsville, Ky.
unique in the city. This bake shop incident to his
advanced years causMatters pertaintng to the capital
does not make bread, pies and cakes 1 ed his death. The remains
were
stock
of the company and the advisbut
cooks
lila the ordinary shops do,
!brought here this morning and inability of removing offices at present
coal instead of flour and the product'terred in the Young burying
ground
maintained in that city to Louisville
Is gas instead of something to eat.
north of town. Four children, one
are to be considered. The reason for
The management of the Light Co., v of whom is Mrs. Ed
Morris, of this
desiring to remove these offices is
decided sometime ago that the old city, survive him.
not known. When Leland Hume
from
manufacturing
gas
method of
manager of the company,
general
oil was obsolete and they decided to
questioned
in regard to the
was
put in a more up-to-date plant. So
Mrs.
Doss'
Death.
matter, he said that he was unable
they built an addition to their plant
Mrs. Mattie B. Doss died at her to state at present why this action
and in this they put up a fully equipped oven in which coal is heated to home on East Seventh street last was contemplated. For a number of
to such an intense heat that the gas, night of consumption. She was for- years the office at Hopkinsville has
oil, etc„ is cooked out while the coal ty-two years of age and her bus- been known as the "home office,"
after the baking is over, comes out a band and one daughter, the latter although it was true only in name,
being dangerously ill of typhoid fe- and in 1903 a handsome edifice was
very fine grade of coke.
This oven is built along general ver, survive her. Funeral services erected at that place to accommolines much like a huge bread oven, will be held tomorrow afternoon at date the plant and offices. In view
it being of brick and having the fire 2:30 o'clock and the interment wil of the apparent permanency of the
establishment the sudden change in
compartment at the bottom; but it take place in Riverside cemetery.
the plans has aroused much interalso differs radically for instead of
est.
having compartments into which
The proposed increase in capital
are
cooked,there
isputand
the bread
stock
is merely an adjustment to
out
of
clay
six enormous tubes made
make
the authorized capital stock
which run through the oven. Into
coincide
with the actual capital inthese tubes or retorts, the coal is
(From Monday's Daily)
j vested. The action is to legalize
placed, the iron caps put on hermetMr, and Mrs. T. R. Shaw and
PRESIDENT ARMAND:FA LLIE RES
fully the 20 per cent. increase that
and
clay,
soft
aid
of
ically by the
c'iildren have returned from a visit
was authorized some time ago, and
in
to relatives at Cadiz.
The news spread quickly through then for six hours the coal bakes
PARIS, July 15.—The National
is
merely a technicality which the
these retorts at a temperature almost
fete Sun day was marred by a das- the city and the peril of President
Miss
Myrtle
Lindsay
returned
this
directors
are desirous of having adtoo hot to measure. The coal used
tardly attempt on the life of Presi- Fallieres, who had been the presimorning
from
a
visit
to
Cadiz.
justed. The proposed increase is
comes only from eastern Tennessee
dent Fallieres by Leon Maine, a dent of the government but not of
from
$20,000,000 to $20,200,000.
than
expensive
Miss Fannie Lacy, of Hopkinsand is much more
naval reservist, of Havre, who, it is the people, has touched the heart of
our ordinary soft coal. It is especi- ville, who has been attending school
believed, is suffering from the mania the nation, and he is the most popuadaptable for making gas from in Virginia, was in the city yesterally
of persecution. Maille fired two lar man in France. At the Palace
that iticontains such a small day afternoon en route home.—Henthefact
shots at the president, but did not Elysee the greatest men in the counof impurities.
percentage
dersan Journal.
hit him. He was at once placed try have been pouring in, congratuabstracted from the
is
gas
the
As
lating him and weeping with joy
Miss Lucy Mayers, of Vernon,Ky. LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 15.—
under arrest.
coal it rises and passes through a arrived today
and
the
cable
escape,
and
over
his
to visit the family of County Judge Walter Lincoln made
On account of the activity of the
tank filled nearly full of water where J. W. Woosley.
messbrought
wires
have
telegraph
his appointments today.
antimilitarists, who tried to organize
it is chilled and is forced by means
Joe Scott Bullitt succeeds Henry
a demonstration against the army ages of sympathy and congratulation of a pump from there into the puriMrs. J. W. Woosley returned this
thoughout France, exceptional pre- from practically every national ruler fiers where all sulphur and other morning from Kuttawa where she Bell as sheriff.
Phil B. Thompson succeeds Willcautions were taken to safeguard in the world.
dross are removed and from there it attended the funeral of her brother.
that
the
assumed
was
first
it
At
ham Semonin as county clerk.
President Fallieres.
goes directly into the big storage
Roy Kenner has resigned his posi
Dr. Ellis Ducan is made coroner.
The attempt on his life occurred on attempted assassination was the out- tanks on the outside.
tion with the Hopkinsville Grocery.
Robert Lee Page succeeds Mayor
Auenue des Camps Elysee while the come of a plot on the part of the
Coal tar is also secured in considBingham
as county attorney.
president was returning to the palace antimilitarists, who have openly erable quantities by this method,and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Waller, of
army
the
for
hatred
their
shown
had
where
he
Emile
Pargoff
was made surveyor.
from Long Champs,
this goes as far as the first water Madisonville, spent Sunday here
preliminary
the
from
but
recently,
The following
reviewed the garrison of Paris in
reappointments
filled tank with the gas but here with the family of Frank L. Waller.
were made:
the presence of 250,000 enthusiastic investigation the authorities are practically all of it is separated from
Mrs. Mary Jesup, of Clarksville, is
quite certain that there was no plot.
Jailer, John R. Pflanz.
people.
the gas and flows down a tube into here visiting relatives.
Assessor, John M. Adams.
,.
a well dug in the yard. A ton of
Tax
receiver, Thomas Shelly.
Miss Lillian Joslin has returned
coal will furnish about ten gallons
of tar, for which there is always a from a visit to Mrs. Quinn -White at
ready market as it is used extensive- Lafayette.
Miss Kate Duncan, of MadisonCLARKSVILLE, Tenn., July 15 — ly for painting, making pitch and
preparations.
The
medicinal
various
ville
is visiting the family of John
G.
by
owned
Four acres of tobacco
Are Holding the Institute This Week
oven.
the
heating
for
used
coke
is
C.
Thurmond
at Gracey.
N. Gentry, at St. Bethlehem, and
this
in
the
gas
manufacture
of
Mr. Surface Sells Stock and Fixtures
The
at Court House.
several acress belonging to Rosy and
Miss Mary Gregory, of Elizabethnight,
and
day
up
is
kept
manner
Reuben Bellamy, near this place
to Clark & Co.
town, is visiting Miss Sue Neely on
and is certainly a hot job. The inwere destroyed by night riders.
Jesup avenue.
tense heat necessary to produce the
The colored institute convened in
(From Monday's Daily
Monroe Samuel left Sunday for
desired result must be maintained
the circuit court room this morning
When there is the slightest indicaat all times and the men who do this Knoxville, Tenn., accompanied by
J. Frank Surface, proprietor of the
for the annual session. The institute tion of indigestion, heart burn, flatuhis
cousin,
Malcolm
experFrankel,
their
who
effect
of
show
the
work
Hopkinsville
trouble
stomach
of
Grocery, this morning
form
any
will remain in session for the entire lence or
a little Kodol occasionally and ience. This is said to be the best will visit him.
take
his
stock
sold
and fixtures to C. R.
week and a most interesting pro- you will afforded prompt relief. Kois
the
gas
gas
and
making
John J. Rust returned to Nashville Clark & Co. The deal goes into efgram which has been arranged guar- dol is a compound of vegetable acids plan for
obtainbe
can
than
better
to
be
said
fect at once and the work of invoicfound
in
a
juices
yesterday.
antees that the time will be well and contains the
is an interway.
It
other
digests
any
in
ing
has already been begun.
Kodol
ed
stomach.
healthy
spent. Thefe is a most satisfactory
Frank Hoge is spending the day
what you at, makes your food do esting process to watch.
Mr,
Surface has not yet definitely
attendance of the teachers, and as you good. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
in the city. He is superintendent the decided what business
he will enusual, their singing is one of the fea‘4,--N-IrMILYRIAL.)11T"?•ILY11"?6.,Ir#14„viro‘a, construction of telephone lines in
gage
in
but,
it
is
probable
that he
tures of the meeting.
Todd county and Elkton is his head- will leave
for
Powders
Sweet
Hopkinsville
and
return
Gray's
Mother
Prof. F. L. Williams, of Covingquarters at present.
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
MothVirginia.
used
by
to
He
Successfully
has
other
plans
on
Children.
I
ton, Ky., who was instructor for the
and
Children's
Nose
foot,
Ear,
;
i
however,
the
Eye,
Frank
which,
in,
B.
if
they
maternurse
Gill,
of
Gray,
Elkton,
is
in the
institute here in 1905, is leading the e..
ialize, will keep him here.
c i city.
home in New York, 'Cure FeverishThroat. Test made free of
discussions vain this time.
DisTeething
The purchasers have not announcness, Bad Stomach,
I Miss Mary Lasley, of Elizabethcharge for glasses. Phoeorders, move and regulate the Bowels
town, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ed what course they will pursue in
nix Bldg., Main:St., HopLong Live The King!
disposing of the stock.
and destroy worms. Over 30,000 tesStith at the asylum,
kinsville, Ky.
is the popular cry throughout Euro- timonials. They never fail. At all
pean countries; while in America, Druggists, 25c. Sample free. AdMark Twain, who has been havI !'
Senator and Mrs. Robert L. Tay- ing the time of his life in England and
the cry of the present day is "Long
ir"4,-r•A-C.
,
live Dr. King's New Discovery, dress Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N.
•r"Ailli-virPA-virMU lot, of Tennessee, announce the en- was accordly more honor
then ever
King of Throat and Lung Reme- Y.
gagement of their daughter, Loretta before shown an American author,
Coarzit
nnellImute
dies." of which Mrs. Julia Ryder
Hunter, and Mr. W. B. Campbell sailed for home Saturday. "If I
.
.• '
f(3004.1110.
Paine, Truro, Mass., says: "It never
"
11
Pilcher,
the wedding to take place could stay another month I believe
fails to give immediate relief and to
cure a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's
the latter part of September. The it would make me ten years youngopinion is shared by a majority of
;
4.1"111—.1""t"1" date will be announcd later.
er," he said before his departure.
the inhabitants of this country.
New Discovery cures weak lungs
and sore throats after all other rem- Hopkinsville Will Have Five.—Colored
edies have failed; and for coughs
and colds its the • only sure cure.
Man Appointed.
Guaranteed by Cook & Higvins and
Cook's Pharmacy, druggists. 50c
Postmaster Breathitt today receivand $1.00 Trial bottle free.
ed official notification that another
We appreciate your business.
Incubators andiBrooders.
carrier for the free mail delivery sysIf we didn't we had better quit banking
The Bradley machines stands the tem in this city had been granted
Of vacation days
and
saw wood.
test, hatches all fertile eggs, and and that the place of carrier had
realizbe
cannot
raises strong healthy chicks. See been assigned to Benjamin Quarles,
To borrow money,
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at colored. The new carrier will begin
unlessyou
ed
Notes Collected,
his poultry yards. South Virginia work on August 1. This now makes
To ease up financially,
street. Cumb.'Phone 718.
wtf.
five carriers in Hopkinsville.
car y a KODAK.

PERSONAL NOTES.

BY JUDGE LINCOLN

COLORED TEACHERS

TOBACCO DESTROYED.

SOLD GROCERY
••••••..1M.

•

a

NEN CARRIER

Cures Chills and Fever.
G. W. Wirt, Nacogdoches, Texas,
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; be could not
find anything that would help her
To The Farmers.
till he used Herbine. His wife will
Nearly all old-fashioned Cough
not keep house without it, and canare constipating, especially
Syrups
Insure your wheat with Henry D. those that
contain opiates. They
not say too much for it." Sold by
Wallace.
w-3t
L. A. Johnson & Co.
don't act just right. Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup contains no opiIt drives the cold out of the
ates.
P. M. Owen has a 12-acre field of
Barred Plymouth Rock s Exclusively.
by gently moving the bowels.
system
fine Eureka corn, which he is rais- Contains Honey and Tar and tastes
ing for seed purposes. Parties want- nearly as good as maple syrup. ChilShow birds and layers. Give me
ing the best seed corn should look dren like it. Sold by R.C. Hardwick.
a trial and be convinced.
at this field 2 miles from HopkinsDANIEL SUBURBAN POULville on Cox Mill road.
DON'T fail to insure your weha
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. M.10WEN & SO N. with Henry D. Wallace.
w3t
w-3t.
Cumb.'Phone 718.

The Full
Benefit OF COURSE
If You
Want

We have a complete
lime of instruments
and supplies.
c Cook &I Higgins

A safe place for your money
WE CAN HELP YOU.,
You Will Always:Be Welcome

We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.

Bank of Hopkinsville
(Incorporated)
ti. C. Gant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cash. Ii.L. McPherson, Asst Cash

"fr 7r7riftw-fr'l

•

0

Keep Your
Bowels Open
COLN FARM.

HODGENVILLE, Ky., July 13.—
The construction of the museum at
Lincoln Farm here will begin withlit thirty days and two years or more
will be required to complete the
work, The sites of the building and
the Lincolm monumental shaft were
both selected this week by John
—Binge11 Pope, the famous architect.
The museum is for the preservation of the Lincoln cabin which will
be brought here and erected in one
end thereof; for all other Lincoln
relics that can be accumulated, and
for providing an assembly hall for
any kind of gatherings that may
take place there. The museum will
be built to represent the White
House in Washington. It will be
constructed of marble and other material of the very best quality and
will cost $300,000. It will be one of
the finest buildings in the state. The
monumental shaft will cost more
than $50,000, but the contract has
not been made. It is said that the
association has ample funds coming
in to complete the work on the most
elaborate scale.

Kill the Germs by Breathing Hy-o-mei.
Gives Quick Relief.
Many ;people who have suffered
with catarrh for years naturally
feel that the disease cannot be cured,
and becomes discouritged.
Their failure to get relief is due to
the fact that they have not used the
right remedy. Catarrh is an affection of the head, throat and lungs,
and cannot be cured by stomach
dosing.
The only scientific and natural
treatment for this disease is Hy-omei, which is breathed through a
neat pocket inhaler, so that its healing medicated air reaches the most
remote air-cells, kills all catarrh
germs, and restores the mucous
membrane of the nose, throat and
lungs to a healthy condition.
Hy-o-mei is thE only cure for catarrh that has ever been sold with
erthe understanding that it was to cost
absolutely nothing unless it cured.
L. L. Elgin sells Hy-o-mei in this
way and is always ready to refund
the money if it dees not relieve and
cure catarrh.
The healingand antiseptic balsams
of Hy-omei preform their purpose
to perfection, and by using this
remedy for a few times each day,
you can soon cure yourself of any
catarrhal troubles.
A complete Hy-omei outfit consisting of a bottle of Hy-o-mei and
an inhaler costs but $1.00.
tu

It is a noticeable fact, and one which
any doctor will verify that people who CONTINUOUS SESSIONS OF THE
suffer most often from disease are the
COUNTY COURT
ones who have the most difficulty in
keeping their bowels open. Regular
bowel action is half the battle of health.
People who have a tendency to constipation must of necessity use something
to help nature along. This should not Christian, Kenton and Jefferson Are
be a violent aid like salts or purgative
waters, cathartic pills or powders, but a
syrup liquid that will Oil the intestines
and membranes that it comes in contact
with.
Children, women and weak
people generally should never be given a
strong physic, as it weakens the system. And it
is futile for the strongest person because the
relief is simply for that day, and then the reaction sets in and you are worse off than before.
What is needed is a prompt but gentle laxative tonic like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
People have been taking it for sixteen years
and it is being better liked by more people every
year. The reason is that it tills a want. It is
unlike anything else. Results are so sure in
constipation. dyspepsia, indigestion, liver
trouble, biliousness. flatulency. sour stomach,
weak stomach. bloated stomach and such ills
that a cure of any of these ailments is absolutely
guaranteed. A bottle costs but 50 cents or Ili and
La worth a hundred times that to any sufferer.
Wise mothers keep it constantly in the house
for emergencies, because it is needed at some
time or other by evety metnber of the family.
Dr. Luella Underhill, the medical superintendent of the Working Woman's Home of Chicago
has kept her charges in perfect health by the use
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin whenever a stomach complaint was brought to her attention. No
other laxative is used in the Home. Buy a bottle
yourself today and watch the prompt and permanent results.
wishing to try Dr.
well's Syrup Pepsin before buyThose
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
who have never taken it. Send for It If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBUCVERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. G.LOWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This proouct
bears Purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.

FREE TEST

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Nontloollo,

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., July 12.
—A reporter looked over the police
headquarters for the purpose of
making ascomparison of the number
of arrests and fines made during the
fiat eleven day4 ot July, 1906, when
saloons were in operation here, and
the same period in this month. Last
year up to the 13th there were 25 arrests, 13 for drunkenness, and fines
amounting to $160 were assessed.
This month there have been 11 arrests and of that number two were
drunk.
Both secured their "booze" in
Hopkinsville and returned to Clarksville on the same train, reaching
here on the night of the Fourth. Not
a single arrest has been made for
drunkenness caused from liquor secured in this city, The floes assessed
amouty to $94. For the first time in
many years the streets were cleaned
by men hired by the city for that
purpose. Heretofore this work was
done by the city chain gang.
The Doctor Away From Home When
Most Needed
People are often very much disappointed to find that their family
physician fs away from home when
they most need his service. Diseases
like cramp colic and cholera morbus
require prompt treatment, and have
in many instances proven fatal before medicine could be secured or a
physician summoned. The right
way is to keep at hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. No physician
can prescribe a better medicine for
these diseases. By having it in the
house you escape much pain and suffering and all risk. Buy it now; it
may save life. For sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co. the leading
druggist, 9th and Main, Hopkinsville.

OLD BOYS IN GRAY

There is a general impression
througnout this country that there
is only one day in the month that
We have on hand quite a lot of Whippoorwill
business with the county court can
be transacted—and that day is what
Peas, drown in the mountains, where it is high
is commonly known as "county
court: day," the first Monday in
and dry. 'they are nice, sound and clean. You
each month.
This is entirely an.erroneous idea,
have not seen anything to equal them this!year.
for Christian county is one of the
three counties in the state, the other
Lf you want good Peas, come in and let us
Kenton,
and
Jefferson
two being
show you ours. Our Peas would be cheap at
which, according to the court calenGildar as gotten out by Bradley
double the price, compared with any you will find
bert, of Louisville, in which a continuous session of the county court
on the market this year.
is held. Any day in the week a citilen of these three counties can go to
his respective county seats and file a
deed, have a will probated, swear
out warrants, attachments or other
papers or to do any of the multitudinous things which comes under the
jurisdiction of a county court.
In Christian county, Judge James
Breathitt, County Clerk Campbell
and Sheriff David Smith have their
offices in the courthouse while
County Attorney Duffy's office is in
We Can Save You Money if YouWill_Let
the county building just below.
These officers are at their posts from
early in the morning until late in the
day and they are always ready and
willing to hear the complaints of
anyone. Hardly a day passes that
some ease is not tried lc county
court in Hopkinsville while on other
days the rush is so great that hours
are thus consumed. The docket got
so large a few months ago that Judge
Breathitt adopted the rule of calling
it every two weeks so as to keep matters in good shape.
The prevalent idea that :the first
of the
Monday in each month is county
•
court clay dates from the custom employed years ago. Then the county
clerk, judge and attorney would be
elected, oftentimes from among tne
farmers who probably lived severa4
miles from town. These would come!
We Have Six Pianos and Three Organs Which We
to town on the appointed court days
the'
and open their offices and put
Hopkinsville Ky
brought
transacting
the
business
day
before them. After the day was
over and their duty had been fulfillASSETS.
ed for that time, the offices wouid
be locked up while the judge, cierk, Loans and Discounts
$253,367.09
S,
Bonds
individtheir
go
about.
would
etc.,
125,000.00
nal pursuits antil another con: t lItty Other Stocks and Bonds
15,760.00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••110
rolled around. These ootirt, (lay, Banking House, urniture
and Fixtures....,. .. . 22,155.00 •
were the only time when deed could
,•
be records, wills probated, tria;8 , Cash, Cash Items and Exchange
95.718.38 0
held etc.
As yet 116 out of 119 counties of the
$511,990,47
state have only one day appointed
LIABILITIES
MAKER
as a refiular county court day, al- Capital Stock
$ 75,000.00•
OF
though there are very few of the m Surplus
at
25,000.00 •
•
which do not have their county offic- Tax Account
a
1,609.25
ers installed in the courthouse in- Circulation
75,000.00 •
stead of living possibly out of town. Deposits
326.950.38
'With Christian, Kenton and Jeffer- Due Banks.
5,421 61 • Special attention given to repairing of all kinds. 0
son counties,however,all limits have Dividends Unpaid includ111 Satisfaction guarant,te.i. Shop down stairs in r:
ing 4 per cent this day.
been removed and a man can come
•
3,
"
•23
7. Phoenix building, on Ninth Sc.
di
into his county court at any time he
gets ready and be sure that he will
$511
'990
'47
THOS. W. LONG,
Cashier
be given a hearing when he comes. •
Not only do the officers put in the
entire time during the day, but oc00•111011•040••••••••••••••••11000000011)••••••••••••••
casions are not rare where they do
•
night duty—especially the county •
•
clerk in issuing marriage license. It
was only a few weeks ago that De- •
puty County Clcry Wicks came •
down at midnight and issued a lic- •
ense to a couple from Shawneetown, •

A reunion of the surviving members of the Second Kentucky brigade, United Confederate Veterans,
will be held at Kuttawa, Ky., on
BUFFALO, N. Y„ July 13.—Peter Saturday, August 3, at which time a
Forrestell was stabbed to death by big dinner will be spread. It is exGeorge Hodson while sitting in front pected to make this a great day, not
of his saloon. Hodson, after stab- only for the members of the Second
bing Forrestel, ran into the room oc- Kentucky brigade, but for all old
Another arm of justice about
cupied by Maria Smith and plunged veterans, and their friends throughwhich there is a misapprehension is
a knife twice into her abdomen. out western Kentucky.
what is generally cilled the quarterShe died within an hour. Jealousy
ly court. In former years this was
was the cause of the stabbing. Hodheld only once every three months
son had been drinking.
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers,
and at these quarterly sessions the
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc.—Medmagistrates would make their apicine Free.
propriations, contract for new work,
Best Medicine in the World for Colic
If you have effective pimples or etc. Now this business in this counand Diarrhoea.
"I find Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- eraptions, ulcers or any part of the ty has become so great that the magera and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the body aching bones or joints, falling istrates meet once every month and
best remedy in the world," says Mr. hair,mucous patches,swollen glands, sometimes two or three times, as
C. L. Carter, of Skirum, Ala. "I am skin itches or burns, sore lips or
they have been doing since the bond
subject to colic and diarrhoea. Last gums, eating, festering
sores,
sharp
issue came up. The name quarterly
spring it seemed as though I would
die, and I think I would if I hadn't gnawing pains, then you suffer from court has been dropped and now the
taken Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera serious blood poison or the beginnings correct name for this body is the fisand Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven't of deadly cancer. Take Botanic
cal court.:
been troubled with it since until this Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It kille
the
This plan of holding a meeting of
week, when I had a very severe attack and teok half a bottle of the poison in the blood, thereby giving the magistrates every month instead
twenty-five cent size Chamberlain's a healthy blood supply to the affect- of quarterly has now been adopted
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- ed parts, heals every sore or ulcer,
edy, and this morning I feel like a even deadly cancer, stops all aches by a majority of the counties, for
they all see that the business csnnot
new man." For sale by Andersonpains and reduces all swellings. be rigutly managed by such long
and
Fowler Drug Co. the leading drug
store, 9th and Main Hopkinsville Botanic Blood Balm cures all ma- ong time apart meetings.
ligant blood troubles, such as eczema
Take the Postmaster's Word for it
scabs and scales, pimples, running
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster
sores, carbuncles, scrofula. rheumatism, catarrh, etc. Especially ad- at Cherryvale, Ind., keeps also -a
stock of general merchandise and
all obstinate cases. in'- patent medicines. He says: "ChamEditor Weathers, of the Todd vised for
proves the digestion, strengthens berlain's Colic, Choleia and DiarCounty Times. telephoned to New
weak kidneys. Druggists $1. To rhoea Remedy IS standard here in its
Era today that the dispatch publishprove it cures,sample of Blood A.alm line. It never fails to give satisfaced in tbe Louisville papers, yestertion and we could hardly afford to
sent free and prepaid by writing be wishout it.' For said by Anderdays that incendaries had burned
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. DeBen Miller's barn and threshing scribe trouble and free medical ad- son-Fowler Drug Co. the leading
drug sto -9th and Main, Hopkinsmachine was without foundation.
vice sent in sealed letter.
vile.

Don't forget, when you want anythihg, to
see us first. If we can't supply you, we will
advise you. We are the planters' friends.

Condensed

First National
Bank

HARDWICK'S SPECIAL SALE
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sell at Factory Prices to Close Out

June 29th, 1907.

R. C. HARDWICK.
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Do Not Wait

•
•

•
Until
Summer
is
Over
to
•
•
•
• Buy Your Low Shoes.
•
•
We have placed on sale 85 pairs of Mens Gun
Metal and Patent Leather Oxfords $3 to $4
values at $2.48. Reason,too many of one kind.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Also bid line of Ladies, Misses, Childrens and
Mens White Canvas Oxfords, price from 50c
to $1.15.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
6
•
• Warfield ca West Shoe Co. •
•
•
•
•

I

(Incorporated.)

No. 3,S. Main,

The Exclusive Shoe Store

•
•
•
•
•
•

••00•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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pokil blessings with which he has cur way have come to you and said: -Fa- pound squirrels here to shoot." "No
4+4-4-+4-4-444-+++4++4-•#••••-•-•444-4-44-•44-4-44-4-4444-4-44-4-44-4-4-•*
roluided us? Why should we not thank ther. let us burn up that old crib. It Is , ground squirrels?" he exclaimed."Why, i
God for our clothes and our homes, a big, old fashioned, ungainly thing. there are thousands of them about."
for our food and firesides and books It Is always in the way. No one wants "That is strange." I answered. "I
and education? Why should we not It around. Besides, not one of the chil- have not seen any of them." But one
thank him for the beautiful scenes of dren would ever take it for a gift." evening a short time after alone I took
nature? When WQ go into the home of Somehow you did not like the way a walk away from camp. I left behind
a wealthy than and see his picture gal- your daughter spoke. A faraway look ce far the first time a little spaniel
lery we marvel at the masterpieces came into your eye as you said: dog w "itch generally followed me on
which the artists have painted for him. "Daughter, nobody may want that my tramps. He always ran ahead in
But the greatest of all artists have crib but me, and it may be in the way my walks. This evening I found that
been but copyists. Do you want to see of some people, but it is never in my the inounL.Ineer was right. There
was the e-ere
hundreds of squirrels
a more glorious sunset than a Rubens way. I want to keep it That
slept.
my
all
first
aronial.
I
where
babies
Then
crib
aoilloquiaed thus:'"Ah.
or a Turner has ever placed on canoften
most
I
the
Loawas
where
an
That
I
place
why I did not see
lerstand
vas? Then this evening throw open
when
the
of
seeireel
mother
she
think
dead
before! My dog
your
ground
your window toward the west. Would
was putting her smallest one to sleep with his hunting blood would ,run
Land.
Edwin
an
of
you see the models
while another baby was tugging at her ahead. Then whenever he saw a
seer or a Rosa Bonhenr? Then look at
You may do with that crib as ground squirrel he would dart after it.
skirts.
the living horses and dogs by your
after I am gone,' but as long Then that squirrel and all the other
will
you
side. It is amazing to me how a man
I shall keep it. Why, daugh- squirrels about would seek safety ny
live
I
as
will go into ecstasies over the works
is not made out of plain running into their holes, which they
crib
that
ter,
of a Moran or a Bierstadt and will not
it is old fashioned. but had dug into the ground where the dog
wood.
true
'Tis
look twice at the surging sea and the
It is made put of old fashioned love." coeld not follow them." God gives to
glories of the Mountains.
; As I saw that mother bird in the the squirrel a hole in the ground for
Eyes on the Diet.
woods hovering over her nest and his plaee of safety, "The ants are s
Oh, this is a beautiful world in heard her talking to her mate I said: people not strong, yet they prepare
which the good Lord lets his,sparrows "Thank God that the world is sweeter their meat hi the summer. The conies
66
66
66
66
and his human children dwell! I once and more lovely to the feathered deni- are but a feeble folk, yet make the!,
read of a young man who was walking zens of the woods because God has homes in the rocks. The locusts have
66
66
•
•
along a dusty road in England. There blessed their lives with the holy joys, no king, yet go they forth all of them
66
66
66
•
by chance his eye caught sight of a of domestic love. Has God not blessed by hundreds. The spider taketh hold
•
golden sovereign, which in our money your life, 0 Christian, with holy, eter- v..ith her hands and is in kings' pal66
•
•
aces." God gives to all of his creatures
is equal to about $5. Ever after that,' nal love?
_Always Active.
not only means of subsistence, but also
the story said, this young man went
But there is another fact which im- means of defense or escape from their
through life watching the dirty, filthy
roads in order to find some more gold. presses me about the lives of the spar- enemies. Thus it is with the sparrow
At last he became a miser, because he rows or of the other birds of the woods, Thus it is with man.
When I see the little birds building
always kept his eyes and nose turned and that is their ceaseless activity.
toward the dirt for money. Some of They never seem to be still. If you their nests high in the trees to-escape
us in life are like the young man of are walking along the country road the dangers of earth I seem to hear
the story book—we keep our eyes turn- you see them always on the wing. If God say, "Child, come and build thy
ed toward the dirt. In order to make you try to read A book under an over- nest high up in the tree of Calvary to
money and find money in unexpected hanging bough and you are covered escape the dangers of sin." Oh, ye
places we become so sordid that we up by a curtain of leaves so that they who are weak and helpless, why will
cannot see the beauty of the stars and cannot see you they still keep on the ye try to rest amid the deep entangled
hills and valleys in which the birds move. You see them flying hither and grasses and thickets of earth when
live nor the temporal blessings of life thither. Now they are seeking food; the great broad beam of the cross is
with which God has surrounded us. If now .they are speeding away as if they such a safe place upon which to rest?
God is giving to the sparrows of the were going to visit some friends. They
Nests High Up.
air, not worth a penny apiece, a beau- are flying—yes, nearly always flying.
But, though I am struck with many
tiful world to live in, is he not giving During the intense heat of the day wonderful characteristics of the little
to us as many temporal blessings, 0 some of them ,may resto for a little birds of the woods, after all, their abwhile in the cool shade of a leafy bow- sences at certain seasons of the year
ye of little faith?
er.
But for the most part they are on impress me just as much as the blesswas
But as I
sitting in the woods
some time ago, with my books by my the wing and moving this way and ings with which they are surrounded
side, thinking about the small birds of that.
in the spring and the summer and the
While you watch this ceaseless ac- autumn. November slips into Decemthe Bible, I heard a great chattering
and a scolding by my side. I looked tivity of the bird you may say to me, ber. The beautiful tapestries of the
down, and there was a little bird "If God Is good and God is kind, why woods have faded away and been de
hopping about my camp table. She does he not make life 'easier for the stroyed. Now, instead of the leaves of
seemed to be saying to me: "What are sparrows?" Then I would say: "It is a the trees rustling with gladness, each
you doing here? This is my property. good God who keeps the little birds on tree trunk covered with white snow +i•-•
You are intruding on my maternal do- the move. It would be a cruel God looks like a column of spotless marble.
T
main. I must look after my children, wto would allow the sparrow to sit Where are the birds? Where are the
and you are worrying me almost to still and do nothing." Supposing I little birds that used to make the wel.'4
P
death. I cannot stand this strain any should go out today and catch a little kin ring with their never ending
cage
golden
a
in
him
shut
and
sparrow
longer." Then this little bird flew off a
choruses? "Oh," you answer, "they
short distance and began to chatter to as some women do with their sweet have gone!" They have migrated. No
her mate. This husband was a solemn, throated canaries. Then, supposing I sooner did the blizzards of the arctic
dignified bird. He seemed to be much should fill the seed cup of that cage begin to howl than God seemed to call:
older than she. Then I thought I with the most enticing bird fOod and "Come, little birds—come! I want you
heard the male bird cry: "My dear, do put the clearest, urest water into the to come with me to the land of flowers.
not worry. That man will not hurt you cup. Then, supposing I should say to It is too cold for your little wings and
nor your children. He is not a hunter. this caged bird: "Now, sparrow, I am your tender throats. Come with me to
See, he has a pen in his hand. That is going to make your life a life of joy, the sunny south." And away they
no gun. Go ahead and feed the babies. for it shall be a life of ease. I will fly. Yes, they fly out of arctic colds.
He will not trouble them." Thus he give you all the sunlight you want, all They fly away from the white shrouds
coaxed and pleaded and at last quieted the food you want and all the drink of frost They fly to where the sun is
her. It took a long time to persuade you want I shall clean out the cage never clouded, where the springs and
the fretting wife not to worry. I at least twice a day, so no dirt shall be brooks are never turned into ice. They
thought by the way she turned her about you. All that you need to do is t..ty to where they will not shiver and
eyes upon me she seemed to say: "Hus- to sit upon a perch, just as you sit where they will not die. Thus God has
band, I think you are wrong. That is upon a tree branch, and twitter and called to some of our little birds called
the same man I saw running about talk and talk and twitter." What children and some of our big birds callthese woods the other day with a shot- would be the riesult? Why, soon, very ed men and women. He called and
gun over his shoulder. But I will fol- soon, the plumage of that sparrow said: "Come, father; come, mother;
low your advice and go and look after . would be ruffled. Then his head would come, wife; come, husband; come,
the children." Then I saw this mother , droop, and be would sicken and die. child. Come into the land of flowers.
bird fly into a small green tree by my , Ali. the sparrow does not find health Come into the land of eternal sunshine.
side, and at once I saw the nest. Then and strength and happiness in doing Come into the land where you will nevfour mouths shot up over the nest.. nothing! God blesses his creatures by er be troubled and never fear again."
Those little fledgelings seemed to be all , giving them opportunity for ceaseless Oh, the land of the eternal sunshine,
mouths, and they seemed to say, activity. He never blesses a life by called heaven, how many of our dear
"There is mother, and dinner has come never ending ease.
ones are being blessed in thee! Oh,
at last." "Ah," I said to myself as I
The Trout's Fin.
land of flowers, so far away and yet
watched the anxieties of that mother
Why does the trout's fin look like a so near! How much thou bast rejoiced
bird, "God not only gives to the little flake of silver as he leaps out of the the redeemed of heaven with the inbirds a beautiful world to live in, but eddy? Because every morning and finite and never ending joys of Christ!
he also makes that beautiful world evening he finds his health and
And will we never see our dear ones
glow with the tender ties of domestic strength and joy through working and again as the silver trumpet of the
love." Has not God blessed your life laboring in the currents of the brook spring brings back to us the litt'As
with the love of mother and father to get his daily food. Why do the low- birds of the woods? Perhaps, brother.
and husband and wife and child as he er branches of a tree grow stronger Perhaps, sister. They cannot come to
has blessed the love life of a little and heavier? Because 'each lower you. But you may go to them, as Dabird?
branch has to reach out farther and vid said he should one day go to meet
The Old Cherry Tree.
farther in order to push its leaves into his beloved son. Christ here and now.
There may be more beautiful trees the sunlight. Why does the busy man stands ready to guide us to that land
than the old cherry tree which grelv find life an endless joy? Because as be of eternal sunshine. The winter frosts
just to the left of our window in the works and keeps on working he not are settling down for many of us.
saying: "Child, will
old fashioned house where we were only wins a livelihood for his dear Christ is even
worms
the
ones, hut by that work he gets a clear- you go with me? Will you go to the
born. Many years ago
branches.
its
of
some
with
er brain and purer blood and happier land of flowers? Will you pluck the
played havoc
as
it,
on
hump
a
had
trunk
life. Oh, my friends, do not begrudge rose of Sharon and the lily of the valold
The
FHOENIX
though the winter winds had pushed the sparrows their work! Do not say ley where the Deeembar frosts shall
against It too long and too hard, as our to me that it is a cruel God who would nce,-er palsy a leaf or bring a blush of
you go, child?
Fray haired grandfather had rounded hide food for his little birds in the sin to the cheek?
sparrow, so T
the
shoulders from bearing the burdens of earth. Cruel indeed would be that God As I have cared for
you."
chilcherThe
will care foe
who would make life easy for'his
his threescore years and ten.
Will you go, sinner, to your dear F
ries on that tree were not as luscious dren and for his feathered friends.
often
flying
and to the land of that eternal
Father
little
ones
sparrows
the
been.
see
have
I
As
might
they
as
said the tree had outlived its useful- hither and thither I see that their joy?
(Copyright, 1907, by Louis Klopech.)
ness, but he hated to cut it down. But, wings were not given .to them alone
though that tree was not as tall and for seeking food. The God who bids
Beecher's Defense to be Published.
straight as it might have been, It was the sparrows work that they may
death of Theodore Tilton is the
The
same
the
is
health
and
the dearest tree on all the farm to the have happiness,
tho last of the principals conof
death
prowill
I
came
"Sparrows,
says:
who
who
God
robins
breasted
two red
there year after year to build their tect you from your enemies. I will cerned in the Beecher trial of 1375. The
and set afire—his precious home.Ye t
our friend, with his policy of fire in nest. Though the storm would be give you a means for fleeing away principals were Beecher and Mrs.
and
surance in hand, seems mightily
beating against the house at the time, from danger. Though the hunter's gun Beecher, Tilton and Mrs. Tilton
pleased. It's surely a comfort to
yet no sooner would we see these har- try to shoot you and the serpent's eye Mr. Frank Moulton. It has always
that, after having made every
know
church
Plymouth
in
understood
been
kill
to
wildcat
the
and
bingers of spring than we would cry: to fascinate you
effort to save it, his home's as good
intimate
I3eecher's
Mr.
among
and
find
shall
you
wings
with
yet
you,
rob"Spring is coming! Here are the
as rebuilt. Only a thoughless man
ins!" Then the two old birds would safety for yourself and also safety for friends that not all the facts were
neglects to cover his home with instated
be
might
which
fly down, expecting the crumbs that your little ones." Did you ever stop to stated in court
surance. We represent the finest
were always awaiting them, and as think that God never created a living in his defens'e, and the reason gh-en
companies at the lowest premiums.
they would fly up to the tree they creature nn!ess he made it possP)le for was that there was a relation of Mrs.
would seem to say: "This is the best that creature to have some means to Beecher to the case which he was unFire and Life insurance,
tree in all the world for us, because de.'em.1 hie:self against his foes in com- willing should be stated until after the
with Winfree & Knight
Office
situaThat
principals.
the
all
of
death
he
which
by
means
some
else
or
bat
associations
the
leaves
its
it has about
biogAbbott's
tion has arisen. Lyman
seek safety in flight?
of love. Here we have raised our
Some time ago it was my privilege to raphy of him therefore did not contain
young, and here we will come until we
spend a few weeks camping in the all the facts. After the trial was over
die."
Beecher wrote out
There may be handsomer homes in mountains. At that time there was a it was said that Mr.
defense, deposhis
of
taking
statement
against
full
restriction
a
government
this world than the one in which you
care of some
tpe
under
safe
forest
The
a
in
it
ited
hills.
those
into
shotgun
a
started with your mate to build y our
to publish
request
a
with
the
kill
friends,
his
not
of
must
"You
said,
rangers
little nest. Aye, you may be living in
passed
had
principals
a handsomer home now, upon a more birds." It was not at that time the It after all the
yet
therefore
story
only
The
a
deer.
is
There
away.
by season for hunting the
prominent street, surrounded
been
has
it
which.
shoot
to
story
told—a
allowed
was
be
man
to
a
things
wealthier neighbors, but the most
beautiful home you ever saw was the were the ground squirrels, and then he said, would clear his reputation in the
little two story building into which must shoot with a rifle. In one sense minds of that small minority that reyou first took your bride. You had they offered a rich prize for the camp- fused to believe him inuocent Theocheap beds in that little home. You er, for squirrels can be cooked into the dore Tilton was an exile fc,r the rehad a cheap dining table and a cheap most palatable and toothsome of dish- minder of his life. That fact alone
parlor set, but they were the tables es. "But," I said to one of the moun- has some significance. We state these
and the sofas and the chairs of love. taineers. -why do they say we can facts t.,n what seems the very best auzronre:'
thority .—Leslie's Weekly.
The other day one of your daughters shoot

Buy Your Records

Calm age
Sermon

--FROM--

C. E. WEST, Jr.

By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
24
Los Angeles, Cal, July 14.—In this
sermon, melodious with the songs and
fragrant with the odors of the summer
woods, we are taught the lesson of
God's love and providence for all his
creatures. The text is Luke xii, 6,
"Not one of them is forgotten before
God."
What are God's providences? "Well,"
you answer, "to use plain. simple, practical, intelligible English, they mean
God's watchful and protecting care
over his creatures. For instance, I
have a little baby born into the world.
I do not go and leave my little one as
a foundling upon some doorstep, with
the cold snow for a pillow and with
the whistling January winds for a
lullaby. But I, as a loving parent,
take care that she has a soft crib in
which to sleep. As she grows older I
care for her and provide for her until
at last she is able to take care of herself. Now, if I do all this for my child
I do a father's duty and prove myself
a provident parent When we speak of
God's providences we speak about the
divine Father's care for his human offspring and for the preservation of his
animal, vegetable and mineral world."
How comforting is the thought of
the divine care! Even Thomas Carlyle,
the gloomy, despondent philosopher,
felt it In a letter to a friend he wrote:
"'Thy will be done.' What else can
we say? The other night in my sleepless to,ssings about, which were growing more and more miserable, these
words of that brief, grand prayer came
strangely into my mind as if written
with an altogether new emphasis, as if
written and shining for me in mild,
pure splendor on the black bosom of
the night there. Then I, as It were,
read them word by word with a sudden softness of composure which was
unexpected. Not perhaps for thirty or
forty years had I once formally repeated that prayer—nay, I never felt
before how intensely the voice of man's
soul it is." What did Carlyle mean by
those sentences? He meant that man
as a helpless child was reaching up to
God, because God, as a loving Father,
was always reaching down toward his
children.
But, though I should always realize
that God is a loving Father caring for
me, his child, yet sometimes I am
willful enough to blind my eyes to this
divine fact Therefore Christ comes
to me and gays, "Child, I would have
you learn the divine Father's love
from a study in natural history." Then
he takes me down into the busy markets of Jerusalem where food is being
wild. He goes up to the counter of one
of the stalls and says to the salesman,
"How much is one of these little sparrows worth?" "Oh," answers the
clerk. "these sparrows are worth
practically nothing! They are only a
few of the millions of small birds we
see flying about the hillsides and in
the meadows and the woods. We sell
these birds to the poor, who cannot afford to buy mutton or lamb. Why, I
will give you five of these little sparrows for 2 farthings." Now, a
farthing in Christ's time represented
the smallest of copper coins. Its value
Was far less than that of our modern
penny. Then Christ looks pityingly on
me, troubled with doubt, and says:
"Are not five sparrows sold for 2
farthings, or for 1 cent, and not one
of them is forgotten before God? Fear
not; ye are of more value than many
.eparrows." Now, my friends, lest you
forget. as I have sometimes forgotten,
that God is a loving Father caring for
'you, his children, I thought that today
:I would tell you the story of how God
'Is providing for and protecting the littie wild birds of the woods. We have
often seen these little birds flying about
'our country homes, but perhaps you
• have never stopped to consider the
, wonderful blessings that starround
• their lives.
A Ceautifel World. In the first place, I want you to cast
your eyes about and see the beautiful
: world in which the little wild birds
live. These feathered denizens of the
, woods seem small and insignificant
They are so small that a true sportsman would not deign to waste a cartridge upon one of them. But God does
not treat them as some of us do our
, menials. He does not send his little
• birds into a dark room, as some of us
• make our servants sleep in musty garrets or in unattractive outhouses. But
God gives to his little birds the best 1e
has. He gives them the pure air of
the mountains to fly in. He gives them
the bright, sparkling waters of the
brooks, glinted with sunshine and bubbling over the pebbled sands, to bathe
in. He gives them the most beautiful
of choir lofts, hidden among the leaves,
to sing in. He gives them the wild
roses and brilliant tints of the spring
and summer flowers for their gardens.
He gives them the brilliant foliage of
the forest for picture galleries. He
surrounds them with the beauties of
nature everywhere. No grandeur of
the rocks is too grand for the birds.
No symphonies of the winds are too
sweet for their musical ears to hear.
No exuberance of colors is too gor,
geous for their tapestries. Everywhere
God seems to say to the birth, "Though
you are insignificant, yet your fluttering hearts were set in motion by my
band, and the best that I have is
yours."
Now, if the birds by their song thank
God for the beautiful world in which
they 11v, why should not we, God's
children, thank him for the man.v tem-

The Graphophone Man.

Records For all Machines at the Following Prices:
25 Cents
Columbia Gold Mould Records,
35
Edison
60
Columbia 10 inch Disc
60
Victor
10 66
75
Marconi 10 in. Unbreakable
Broken and worn out records exchanged
for new:ones.

Call and hear the latest July records
Which are now on sale at my store.
Yours for fair and honest dea1inz4

C. E. WEST, JR.,
The Graphophone Man.

Home Phone 1564.
Cumb. Phone 743-1,
Residence—Cumb. Phone 897.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ninth Street.

When the
Storm Break
Fortunate is the man

who can smile in the

face of misfortune

knowing that he still has money in the bank.
Young shoulders with old heads can make

no better display of wisdom than by starting

a savings account now. Add to the principal

regularly, and with the 3 per cent. interest we
pay, you will soon be protected against the

rainy days.

WE PAY =it ON SAVING ACCOUNTS.

••••

.17

BRE

now

"II"

Branch,Gracey,Ky., H. C.McGehee,Cashier

Struck by Lightning

BEN S. WINFREE,

might

To The Trade

If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
SMOKE EL TINO CIGARS.

a

71'fi 7J.
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derson Store in Hopkinsville

e

E KNEW Mr. Anderson's connection with the great city stores at Knoxville and Chattano Ta, whose annual sales amount to TWO MILLIONS DOLLARS,
would bring great benefit to the Hopkinsville business=-but we did not expect the first advantage to come so quickly. Hardly had Mr. Anderson gotten his
-\ hand on the business before the Chas. Rosenthal stock at Chattanooga—of $60,000 -worth of dry goods---is bought at sixty cents on the dollar. Mr. Rosen-- .k
to do too much on small capital, and impatient creditors
, thal had been in business but little more than a year, but like many other good merchants tried
forced him into bankruptcy. This entire stock is divided between the Hopkinsville, Knoxville and Chattanooga stores and will be sold regardless of value.
The division of this stock was made under Mr. Anderson's personal supervision,andhc writes that he has sent Hopkinsville only such goods as he knew the trade here
wants—clean, staple, useful merchandise, such as you need every day in the year, goods 3 ou can buy and lay away and know the value is increasing while you await
the necessity to use them. To maka this OUR FIRST ADVANTAGE from the new connection a memorable event in Hopkinsville we will on next TUESDAY,July 23,
begin THE LAST CUT SALE OF THE SEASON, and for five days will make prices on seasonable, up=to-date merchandise that will make this store the economy center of all Christian county. In addition to the Rosenthal stock we will throw in this sale TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS worth of our own stock at prices less than we
could possibly buy the goods today. Clothing, Sho2s, Furnishings, Hats, Ladies Skirts and Suits airgo at prices that will bean inspiration to the most economical
buyers. Read this sheet carefully,fix in your mind the prices and articles you desire and come With the assurance of seeing everything jusi as advertised.

Tuesday, July 23, is First Day and Only 5 Da)s==All Full of Bargain Opportunities

Dr

Goods

epartment

When prices on all cotton Goods are soaring skywards its a picnic to strike a stock like the Rosenthal stock at Chattanooga. We paid just 60c on $ for it and for 5 days we offer prices that can't be matched
1.1•••••••••MINTIPT

Bleached Domestic,6c

CALICO, 4c
Blue Indigo Calico, short lengths, costs 6 1-2c at
the factory today, for 5 days at

- TiurarlioQ 9. 116 I

36 inch Bleached Domestic, Short Lengths, worth 12 1-2c a yard,
For 5 days at

J osainci.. Wad tt

—

111171...„14, 1r111

C

SHIRTING, 3c
Short lengths in Shirting Prints, worth 6 1-2c yard,
for 5 days at

I fistagailiinalki UsilPrimo I 11.

ell glici 11Z11.

IMF

-Styli

20c organdies, beautiful flower design, for 5
-

LAI VW 110
1000 yard..

.-y Dress Lawns, neat pattern, ns long
fis4tr+it#t4 far -Ati,14- LIC41
.

.....•••••••11 les*,

Beautiful ,d.o.iein;-. in Alloy ii s, worth 1.26 Jo 1.50
at; kitcents.

Nine Sheer quality India Linens, worth 1216c only
1000 yards at 10 cents.

25c Dimity at !Sc 25c Fancy Swiss 10c
Big assortment White Dimities for waists, worth 26e
for 5 Days at 15 cents.

Waisfing

Black and White and cream dotted Swiss, worth
25 to 40 Os. at 10 cen.

at 10e Embroideries at 10c

Wide assortment. waistings in fancy and white worth
26 and 30c for 6 Days at 10 cents.

Here's a Wonder
Ladies fine form fitting tape trim'ed vests,they would
be cheap at 124 Os, as long as.they last at 74
cts.

6 yds lengths of Embroidery, some a toot wide, many
6 inch widths in supurb quality at 10 cents.

Dress Trimmings at Half Price
Choice of all Dress Trimmings worth 50e to 7.60 a
yard, at Half Price.

Clothing Department.
This is the first and last general cut we have made on clothing
this season. Several special lots have been advertised, but never
before this seasou have we said "take pick of the whole lot" till now.
Entire stock Boys Knee Suits, worth $3.00 to
$7.60. For 5 days.

1-4 Off
Entire stock Men's Suits, (except black clay
Woosteds,) worth $10.00 to $30.00. For 6 days

1-4 Off
, Emir*

stock Men's and Boy's two piece suits,
none reserved, worth $10 to $20. For 5 dayis

1-4 Off

$10 Suits at 1.49
8 men's and young men's suits, small sizes, 32 to
33, worth 7.60 to $10, for five days we will offer
them at $1.49

Manhattan Shirts at 1-4 Off

Woolen Odd Pants in the entire stock,
worth $2 00 to $7.50. For 5 days 1-4 off.

Shirts, assorted colors, broken sizes, worth $1 50 to $3.00, for five days at YI
off.

$5.00 Blouse Coals at $1.49
9 boys finest Blouse coats, newest
style, 'pants
got burned at the factory but the coats
were saved,
sizc'.5 to *worth
AV 6 days

$1.49
Boys Suits Hall Price

25 boys fine suits, sizes 3 to 8,good
styles, worth
$3.00 ta-$6.00. For 5 days at Half Price.

Boys Cotton Pants at 10c
20 dozen boys cotton Knee Pants, sizes 3 to
7 only,
worth 20c, for 5 days at 100

Boy's Linen Pants at 15c
15 dozen boys Linen Pants, plain and stripe,
sizes
3 to 12, worth 26c, for 6 days at 15e.

Straw Hats Half Price
nick of entire stock straw bats, Men's
and
worth Mc to $4.00. For 6 days at half price.

'nd Imperial Soft Hats
•

7 men's size 35 to 87 finest medium weight coats
and vests, new goods, pants were burned in Michial Stern's factory, worth $15, for 2 days at $6.99.

Pick Of Odd Pants At 1-4 Off
Any

75**If,to1jf

$15 Coats and Vests $6.99

Imperial fancy shaped. Felt
worth $3.00.to ' $3.60. For
34 0ff

7 doz Manhattan

Dollar Shirts at 75e
8 doz Men's colored Negligee Shirts, worth
$1.00. For 6 days at 75c.

Good Handkerchiefs at 4c
A good generous size Man's Handkerchief,
cheap at Sc. For five days only at 4e

50c Neckwear at 25e
20 dozen fine pure Silk Neckwear,
regular 50e
goods. For 5 days at 25e.

Cotton Sox at 6c
Fifty dozen cotton sox, worth 10c a pair,
for five
days at Be.

The Last Sox Chance
6 Doz Men's fancy half hose, worth 50 eta, assorted colors. For five days at 26e

_• ••
25 pieces finest light ,liorod dress goods. The season's most popular weaves. v"rtti 50c to
• --2-00,

S3.00 Belts $1150

Choice of entire stock Woolen Dress
Goods at One-Fourth Off

Only two of those jitney belts left, beautiful plaid
effects, worth $3.00 at $1.50.

40 doz. Ladies fancy and Embroidered collars. worth
15 cts. at 5 cents.

$1.25 Silks at 98c

Good size Huck Towels worth 10e at be

Cash! Cash! Only Buys In This
Last Cut Sale of the Season. Nothing Charted. Nothing Sent On Approval.

A

36 inch best Brown Domestic, worth 74 e
At 10 yards for
t4460c
Many of the staples are in limited quantities and
ran not lastanore than one day-better come early.

PICK OF ENTIRE STOC
LADIES SUITS AT

'Mall Price

Pick of entire stock Ladies Shirtwaists,
worth $1.00 to $6.0/1. For five days at half price.

Muslin Wrappers at 1-4 Off
Choice of all Muslin Wrappers at h off

Skirts Made Free
Buy a skirt pattern at regular price-costing- a dollar or more per yard-select the style
desired from our fashion-sheet and we'll make
the skirt to your measure FREE.

White Serge Skirts 1-3 Off
White Serge or Panama Skirts, worth !6.00
to $7.50. For 5 days at S off

A Waist Opportunity
Big lot. fine Ladies White Shirt' Waists,
would be cheap at $1.(0. For 6 days at 49c

Carpet Department
New Rugs, Room Size, New

Patterns, Some Have Not Been Shown Before This Season

Sizes 8x1I, worth $12.50 at..
Sizes 9x12, worth $13.00 at
Fine Axmister Rugs, New Patterns,9x12
Worth $22.50 at.....................

Sleeve Holders Sc
U

ers

Best Brussells.

$10
$12.50

INGRAIN CARPETS 3 Patterns in best all wool ingrain
Carpets, worth 75c at

Imported Silk Gloves, black and white.
worth 2.00, at

1.45

Notions

Ladies Union Suits
38c Ladies Handkerchiefs 2c
,
69c

Ladies fine ribbon trimmed lace bottom
bleached g uze Union Suits
worth 500 fir 5 days 38e
•

The finest mercerized, bleached lace
trimmed Union Suits worth 86e
for 6 days at 69 cents.......

A Good henist•itehed Hdkf worto Sc, for five da
'only, 2e

$20.00
59c

20 pairs Mens finest Vici Kid and Pat Kid shoes, Johnson & Murphy
make sizes 5 to 7 oniy, on b last, worth 5 to $6
75 pairs mens fine vici Kid and Pox.Calf Shoes, sizes 5 to 11,
worth 3.50
40 pairs Men's splendid quality Vice Kid and Velour Calf
shoes worth 3.()C
30 pairs mens Vici and Box(1at shoes worth 2 50
for 5 Days.....
75 pairs Boys Box Calf and Vici shoes, worth 2.00 to 3 00
for 5 Days
47 pairs boys and youths Oxfords in Pat and Vici, worth $), to $3
•
for 5 Days
30.) pairs Men's Oxfords in Vici and l'at, new shapes, worth $3 5') to 14
for 5 Days

at 1-4 off,
at 1-4 *off
at 1-4 off
at 1-4 off
at 1-4 off
at 1-4 off
at 1-4 off

CHOICE OF ALL LOW CU[S.
Take pick of any man's boy's woman's or child tens low cut shoes
worth 2.50 to $5

at 101c):t-Ct off

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
100 pairs ladies finest turn sole Oxfords, all sizes worth $2
.......
for 5 days

at 1-4 off,

Electric Fans Everywhere.
That you may be perfectly comfortable in the rush that is sure to come next
Tuesday We have arranged electric fans over the whole dry goods department
CASH CASH Only buys in the last cut sale of the season. Nothing charged
Nothing sent on approval.

ui

i

The althost daily advance in sboe leather does not keep this last cut sale of
the Season from discounting 750 prs of Men's and boy's shoes and Oxfords
1-4 off the regular price:look over these,pick out your size,the styles are right

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Shirtwaists at Half Price

69c

Shoes and Oxfords

50 Trimmed Hats, the last of the Spring patterns,
worth $2 to $5,for five days at

Pick of entire stock Dress Skirts, worth
$4.00 to $15.00 Por 5 days at h off

(IOU

V

38 inch finest Bleached Domestic, Rosenthal was
short on Domestic, but what they had
we will throw out at less than cost.
worth 124c, At 10 yds for
I AO

Millinery Marval

Ladies Dress Skirts 1-3 Off

Uus

Bunch best wire hair pins, 200 bunch, wth 15431-04-Best Key Rings at
5c
Bear Pen Holders....
2 for 5e
Shaving Brushes, worth 25e, a
. 5c

Domestic

Big lot Belt Buckles, all styles, worth 50 & 75e
at 1.5o

Gloves

Finest regular length black Silk Gloves,
double tips, worth 1.00, at

Choice of all Fancy Silk Suits at
One-Third Off

All colors and white Mosquito Bar, for five days only
60e bolt

Belt Buckles 25c

Black and white Elbow it•ngth,
worth 1.25, at

Splendid lustrous quality 36 inch black Taffeta Silk
worth 1.25 at 98c.

Mosquito Bar 50c

20 et Amber Combs all shapes at 10c
25 ct Amber Combs at 15e
50 et Amber Combs at 25e

JUG.*IA11.1CIPOI4"Warr/

-Splendid quality black and white tnercerized38c
Gloves, worth 50c, at

Huck Towels 5c

Combs

7 doz Men's fancy and black half ht,st. worth
25e. For 6 days at 18e

15 doz. fine elastic sleeve holders, 'worth i0c.
For 6 days at 6e

110 1.11.1111 I I.1111.01.•

Floe white handbags and purses worth $1.00 at 25c

50e Silk Organdies 1.9c India Linens at 10c 15 els Collars at 5 cis
Oeautiful designs and quality Silk Organdies. Regular 50e values, for 5 Days 19 cents.

LUU '

_

Tuesday July 23rd the First Day, and Only Five Pays In All

ees

•
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That our American i-orests abouna in
plants which possess the most valuable
medicinal virtues is abundantly attested
by scores of the most eminent medical
writers and teachers. Even the untutored Indians had discovered the usefulness of many native plants before the
advent of the white race. This information, imparted freely to the whites, led
the latter to continue investigations until
to-day we have a rich assortment of most
valuable American medicinal roots.
••za.
•
Dr. Pierce believes that our American for- i
d in most valuable medicinal roots
ests a
f most obstinate and fatal dlsfo the cu
properly investigate them;
e s, if w
of this conviction. he
an
the almoi.t_rn rvelnity
with pri
poi
tusMp1icn1 r.
cures_efTerted
nraven_itself to he t
covery_," whit:11
most _efficiant. stomach _tonic_ lives itivigosktux, hear_t_temic and tek•u!ator. and bloo,
yspepcleanser knovn to medical sclepsg,_
Ma, or indigestion. torpid llver.
and even valvular and other affections of
the heart yield to its curative action. The
reason why it cures these and many other
affections, is clearly shown in a little book
of extracts from the standard medical woi ks
which Is mailed free to any address by Dr. R.
V. Pierce. of Buffalo, N. Y.. to all sending
reQuest for the same.
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Not less marvelous, in the unparalleled
cures it is constantly making of woman's
many peculia affections, weaknesses and
ements. is Dr. Pierce's
ng der
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NE SUNDAY SCHOOL

J. WILL. SMITH

Lesson 111.—Third Quarter, For
July 21, 1907.

CASTOR

THE INTERNATIONAL S:RIES.
Text of the Lesson, Ex. xx, 12-17.
Memory Verses, 12-17—Golden Text,
Lev. xix, 18—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Office over Cooner's Grocer.
Gas administered when desired

DR. J. H. RICE,
Physician
and surgeon.

The Sind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
,
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ieopyright, 1907, by American Press Association]
Tho lesson today covers what is
known as the second table of the law,
or oar duty to our fellow man, summed up in the Golden Text, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,"
which our Saviour quoted to the lawyer in Matt. xxii, 39, and which is also

Office over Frankel's Store. Cumb.
Phones—Office, 62; Residence 183
Home Phone, residence 1275.
4

Insure
against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See

What is CASTORIA

given in Rom. xill, 9, as a summary of
the same, and in the next verse we

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving. healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

are told that "love is the fulfilling of
the law." Let us remember, as in the
last lesson, that God gave no laws to
Israel until He had shown them His
love and power by redeeming them
from Egypt. The message which we
are tO carry is that of John iii, 16, and
when people see the love of God to
them, really see and believe it, they
will want to love and please Him.
The Spirit will claim His own property and impress upon such hearts
that, like Daniel's friends, they cannot bow down to any but the true
God (Dan. iii,- 17, 18). We shall by
the Spirit of God in us live out the
life of the lesson today, which our
Lord Himself has explained to us in
Matt. v as referring to the inward
parts where the Lord desires truth
(Ps. 11, 6). Next to God come our

GENUINE

CASTORIA

DENTIST.

•

W. B. CA.LL1S,
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.

Hunter Wood & Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
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each bottle-wrapper.
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earthly parents to be honored and
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Jer. xxxv, 18, 19; Eph. vi.
every month.
Miss Kate Bernard, charity worker obeyed. See
2; Prov. i, 8, and contrast Ex. xxi, 16;
and teacher of humanity, chosen
Prov. xxx, 17; Dent. xxi, 18, 21.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
without cpposition in the recent
In Matt. x, 37, we learn that to love
For U. S. Senator—J. C. W. Beck- state primary for the office of com- father and mother more than the Lord
ham.
1 missioner of charities and correction. Is not right. In Matt. v, 21, 22, with
Hager.
W.
or—S.
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For Attorney
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1 toral council, or senate. It was due spect (Matt. v, 28), and with it we •
For Lieutenant Governor--South largely to her efforts that the anti- might put -The thought of foolishness
Trimble.
I child labor provision, compulsury is sin." With the eighth commandFor Auditor—H. M. Bosworth.
'education and the establishment of ment remember Eph. iv, 28; 1 Thess.
i
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stitution recently framed for the
our time and a tenth of our income,
For Clerk of Court of Appeals— new state of Oklahoma.
co
we are robbing God, and there are othJohn B. Chenault.
the
is
there
if
next,
the
John Hollis Bankhead, who has er ways. As to
thinketh no evil there will 0
been .hosen to succeed the late Sen- love that
witness bearing (I Cor.
false
be
never
CITY TICKET.
ator Morgan of Alabama, was born
vii, 10; viii, 17, we are
Zech.
In
5).
xill,
FOR COUNCILMEN—Second in Moscow, Alabama, in 1842. He is forbidden to imagine evil in our _hearts
ward, John B. Galbreath; Fourth self-educated and is a farmer. He against a brother or a neighbor. In
ward, Lucian H. Davis.
served four years in the Confederate P. 111, 4. 5, see what God says of a dearmy, being wounded three times. ceitful tongue. On covetousness see
of
century
a
half
than
more
After
He served in the fiftieth congress Hab. II, 9; Luke xii, 15; Col. iii, 5.
agof
ent
departm
The young man of Luke xvill, 21,
Investigation, the
and in every successive one until
that he had kept all these.
the
thought
to
riculture has issued a call
March 4, last, when he retired, bethought that he had done
also
Paul
sotrhern farmers to take up the cul- ing defeated for re-election by Cape to the righteousness
referenc
in
well
tivation of tea. 0 -ore F. Mitchell, t Lin Richmond Pearson Hobson.
of the law, but this tenth commandwho praparid the report on the subment opened his eyes (Phil. iii. 6; Rom.
Forty-three indictments against vii. 7, 11). In Jas. ii. 10, we read that •
ject, declares that the states of the
south and those adjacent to the men prominent in the affairs of "whosoever shall keep the whole law •
Gulf of Mexico are splendidly fitted Owen county were returned by the and yet offend in one point he is guilty •
for the raising of this crop. Dr. grand jury at Owenton, which has of all," and in view of the light thrown •
Charles U. Shepherd, who has been la-ren investigating the conduct of upon these commands by our Lord •
in his right
making experiments at the govere- county business for the last few Himself there is no one
•
that he
think
to
dare
who would
ment farm mar suinmerville, S C., years. The indictments charge mind
•
had kept the law and possessed the
announces that 12,0D0 pounds of dry malfeasance in office, perjury, mu•
righteousness that God requires. If
tea can be raised on 10J acres, and tilation of county records and the we are not righteous, we are un- •
that the crop can b. made a highly collection of illegal fee bills. The re- righteous, and "the "unrighteous
valuabl3 one. Because of the dan port of the grand jury goes deep in- shall not inherit the kingdom of God"
geeous impurities used in adulterat- to the past records of the county. I Cor. vi, 9), but Christ was made
every member of the fisca.
ing foreign teas, the goverment is and including the county judge, i- sin for us that we might be made the
court,
especially anxious for Americans 10 indicted on charges of malfeasance. righteousness of God in Him, and He
is the end of the law for righteousness
raise enough of the leaves to supply
G
every one that believeth (II. Cor. v,
to
at least, the wants of their own in 1:The money collected nuder a 21; Rom. x, 4). Concerning all who •
vidual households. The plant is a Spanish war claim for members of
truly receive Him it is written, "Of
handaorne addition to any flower 1 the Fourth Kentucky and the cav- Him are ye In Christ Jesus, who of
bA, too. It is evergreen, and in the airy troops, has been turned over to God is made unto us wisdom and rightautumn Is covered with handsome,, Gov. Beckham by Capt. C. C. Cal- eousness and sanctification and refragrant, white flow.3rs, having a honn, and the distribution of it will demption, that, according as it is writlet him glory in
golden-yellow center.
be made at once through the adju- ten, He that glorieth
i, 30, 31).
Cor.
(I
Lord"
the
tant general's department.
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A Cordial invitation

ALL SOUTHERNERS

l'The JELL-O Booth
at the

Tunestown Exposition
d in Food Products Building at emu Horticultural Court.
e provided a spacious Rest Room
"er your convenience, where you
,iends, write letters, read your
'ne, etc., etc.
tors will be glad to serve
the dainty dessert, and
JELL-0 ICE CRY'.A NI
sin how easily they
table.
'o., Le Roy, N. Y.

Judge Harmon, aztorney general
in President Cleveland's cabinet, in
his speech before the Kentucky
State Bar association at Bowling
Green, condemned centralization of
power in the federal government,
and declared that the people need
no guardians and are able to manage their own affairs. Ha said
states' rights has a broader meaning
now than formerly, but that no man
should arrogate to himself the right
to decide what the people of any
section want.

Layne's Stable.

fOr'Office at

TrWM-frirr—fr7r1110

0••••••••••••••••••••0000411•111

Dr. R. L. Bradley,

1

Veterinary Surgeon,

•

WE ARE ALWAYS HERE--NEVER TAKE A VACATION
---NEVER SICK---CANNOT
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE

We act as Trustee Executor,Administrator,
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
and in any other Fiduciary capacity; we also
sell, buy and rent REAL ESTATE for
our customers

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery. Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration or Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for tis cure of Spavins and
Neurotomy for the cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth Street, near L. & N..depot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone
promptly attended to.
HOPKINS-VILLE - KENTUCKY

++++++++++++4++++4444+++++
Low Rates to

•

Norfolk Exposition

*

VIA

per Ct. Interest on Time Deposits
Planters Bank&
Trust Co.
3

•
•
(Incorporated)
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

>

•

•gery and Dentistry.

CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE
SERVE YOU BETTER?
•
•
•

The Lord Jesus, God manifest in the
flesh, is the only man who ever perfectly kept the law of God. Ile could
truly say, "I delight to do Thy will, 0
my God; yea, Thy law is within my
heart" (Ps. xl, 8; Heb. a, 7, 10). Let us
understand more fully our lesson story.
The people standing afar off (verses 18.
21), because of the thunderings and
lightnings and the trumpet and the
smoking mountain, heard the voice of
God and were fraid and begged that
God might not speak to them except
through Moses, yet they promised to
do all that God had said (xix, 8; xxiv,
7). We shall see in next week's lesson
how they did it. They did not know
that the natural man, the carnal mind,
is not subject to the law of God and
never can be; neither did they seem to
know that the natural man remains
even in the redeemed, but must be
reckoned dead that the new life may
have the right of way (Rom. vi. 11).
Gal. ii, 20, is a great verse to be received and lived out in this connection;
also II Cor. iv, 10, 11.
In connection with this lesson it
seems necessary to glance onward to
chapter xxiv, the end of this section,
where Moses goes up into the mount
with God and remains forty days and
forty nights, receiving the Ten Commandments written with the finger of
God on two tables of stone which also
were the work of God (Ex. xxxii, 15,
16). Not even the elders nor Aaron
was allowed to go up to God in the
mount, but Moses alone drew near to
the thick darkness where God was (x.x,
21: xTiv, 12, 13. 15, 18). Joshua went
with him farther than the rest (xxiv,
13), but how far we are not told, yet
we know that he remained with or
Lear Moses till his return (xxxii, 17), as
In next lesson.

•

k Madill) Veterinary
k College of Chicago, Ill.,
k has locate in Hopkinsville, for
L the practice of Veterinary Sur-

In Use For Over 30 Years.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

of the—

The Kind You Have Always Bought

•
T
IN
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E
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•
•
•
0
SOUGHT

Nashville's segregation of the sa-1 The attorneys for the Standard
leons has given rise to several kno-ty Oil company at Chicago have deproblems for the legal department. clined to submit furthei evidence in
If the front door of a saloon is in the the investigation held on Saturday
back by Judge Landis in the Unit-d
Negvgated district and the
&sir outside of the district, can that States district court, and Judg,
OA on continue to do business. There Landis then announced that senare several places which are inter- tence will be passed on the Standard
ested in the solution of that problem, Oil company of Indiana, which wa,as it means their remaining open or convicted of taking illegal railroad
closing. Other puzzLes are also be- rates on August 3.
ing encountered.
Deep interest is being taken here
in the bill that passed the Wisconsin
Democrats of Oklahoma have legislature by an overwhelming vote,
broken the usual custom of the older providing for the naming of United
commonwealths and nominated a States senators by a direct, primary
woman for a state officer. She is vote. The first election of the kind
will be watched closely by political
experts, and it is believed that if the
Wisconsin experiment proves the
plan a success, it will be adopted by
ts extended
other states, with the result that the
personnel of the upper house of congress likely will suffer a remarkable
to visit
change.

Kentucky

Hopkinsville, -

Louisville & Nashville R. R.
Season. ticket $31.00 round trip
60 day tickets $28.75
15 day tickets $23.60
BOTH ON SALE DAILY.

Coach Excursion
Tickets.
Are on sale Tuesdays and Fridays at rate of $16.60 for the
round trip limited to leave Norfolk returning (10) days from
date of sale, these tickets being
good only in coaches. Choice
of routes either via Louisville
or Cincinnati and C. & 0. R. R.
For further particulars apply
to

J. C. 1100E

Ticket Agent

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

54TH SESSION OPENS ON
SEPTEMBER 3RD.

-•-•-••••••••••

KILL THE COUCH
ITH full faculty of experienced teachers.
Instruction thorough in each department.
Training and influence unsurpassed. We desire the patronage of parents who want the
best advantages for their daughters. Address

W

Edmund Harrison,
Hopkinsville, Ky

Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME:CARD

Effective April 13,1905

AND

CURE

WIT14

THE LUNCS

Dr. King's

New Discovery
FOR

ONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
OLDS

Price
50e & $1.00
free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

Sent FREE
to houseKeepers

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

SOUTH;
NORTH.
51 St. Louis Express....6:18 p m
No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:08 a m No.
Louis Fast Mail..6:12 a yn
531St.
10:06 p m No.
No. 64 St. Louis Fast.
ago and New
93:Chic
No.
New
No. 92 Chicago and
11:50 p m CooK Boon
Orleans Limited
Orleans Limited • 5.47 am
telling how to prepare delicate
7:06 am
No. 56 Hopkinsville AccoM.8:55 p m IsTc. 65 Hopkinsville Accom.
delicious dishes.
and
Nos. 62 and 64 connect at St. L is for all points west.
as
far south
A.ddraca LEIBIG CO.. P 0. Box278
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as
New York.
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
le, Cin
Nos. 53 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisvil
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point.
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A Cordial invitation
is extended

ALL SOUTHERNER
to visit

The JELL-0 Booth

FALL-4

ATHWART

JAMES B. BROWN IS MADE THE

SEVERAL

CHAIRMAN.

THRESHOLDS IN COUN -I Y

at the

Jamestown Exposition
Located in Food ProdtictA Buildin at en- The Sudden Death of Mrs. McConnell
trance to Horticultural Court.
At Gracey.—Mrs. Jennie Gee
n1
We have provided a spacious Rest
especially for your convenience, where you
Passes AVvay.
may meet friends, write letters, read your
favorite magazine, etc., etc.
Our demonstrators will be glad to serve
you with JELL-O,the dainty dessert, and
Ice Cream mad..) from JELL-O ICE CREAM
(From Saturday's Daily)
Powder, free, and explain how easily they
table.
the
for
prepared
can be
Mrs. Herbert McConnell, of
Y.
N.
Ls
Roy.
Co„
Food
Ths tienesee Pure
Gracey, died suddenly last night of
heart disease. She had been unwell
for several days past but was not
=X1011111}01
sick enough to take her bed. She
FOR THE
and her husband Wired early last
night and about ten o'clock Mr. McPAINLESS
Connell awakened and found his
EXTRACTION OF
wife sitting on the side of the bed.
TEETH
He inquired what was the matter
and she told him she was sick and
AND
felt as if she was smothering. He
FIRST
carried her to the porch and placed
her in a chair and went to one of the
CLASS DENTAL
neighbors for assistance. When he
WORK
returned, which was in a few moGO TO THE
ments, he found his wife dead.
Mrs. McConnell was about thirtyfive years of age and was related to
J. T. Wall and Mrs. T. IJ. Wall, of
this city. She was a most estimable
lady and her sudden death has
caused general sorrow. The body
will be brought here on the 3:50
train over the Illinois Central this
afternoon and the interment will
take place in Riverside cemetery.

Louisville
- *Dental
Parlors

Vitalized Air
Administered
When Desired
.A.

Louisville Dental
Parlors
Next to Court House,
tlopkinsville, Ky.
Atte.

he South Kentucky
Buildind Sik Loan
Association
(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
it invests its funds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city.and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

Mrs. Jennie Gee died last night at
her home about ten miles from this
city, of consumption from which she
had been a sufferer for a long time.
She was sixty five:years of age and
was a devoted member of the Little
River Baptist church and a beloved
Christian woman Three sons survive her, George. Frank and James
Interment took place this
Gee.
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Brame
burying ground.
Mrs. Lucy Moseley, the venerable
mother of Mrs. 0. W. Southall, of
this city, died last night at the home
of her son Dabney Moseley at Guthrie from a severe attack of cholera
morbus. She was seventy-five years
of age. The body was brought here
this morning and carried to the residence of 0. W. Southall where it
rested until 1 o'clock this afternoon
when it was interred in Riverside
cemetery.
Frank M. Green, aged forty-five,
died yesterday at the Western Kentucky Asylum for the Insane where
he was a patient. Consumption
caused his death. The body was
shipped to Mayfield for interment.

se ...irtek

oiks

Consultation.—Col. Hager Is
Chief of Police.

45

Shotgun.Shells
Repeating Shotguns

Livery Change!

PERSONALS.

C. H. Slierritt,
NOTICE

FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP

Johnson

STRAW HAT

Business
College

I

Hampton Fox,

PATENTS

.414-.41111141

SALE!

SENSATIONAL SUIT
Gus Richardson Seeks $I5,000 /Cash
From Hon. A. J. Thompson

The Meade County Messenger, of
Brandenburg, says:
Quite a sensation was created here
Monday afternoon when it became
generally known that Hon. Gus W.
Richardson, through his attorney, J.
D. Hardin, had filed suit against
Hon. A. J. Thom pson for slander,
asking damages to the amount of
$15,000.
Mr. Richardson in his petition,
says that Mr. Thompson has within
the last twelve mouths in the presence and hearing of D. R. Shacklett,
Forest Stith and others falsely and
maliciously spoke of and concerning
him, using these words:
"Gus W. Richardson, while I was
sick with typhoid fever, forged my
name to a note to the Hardinsburg
bank for $300, and I had to pay it to
keep him out of the penitentiary."
Mr. Thompson is the present representative from this county and is
seeking the Democratic nomination
again. Mr. Richardson announced
his candidacy in the last issue. They
are brothers-in law.
We understand Mr. Hardin will
have associated with him one of
Louisville's most prominent attorneys.

We Are Offering all Our
Straw Hats at

Half Price
Except Panamas which will do at the
followind prices:
$2,00
3.50
4.50

$3.F0 Panamas at
.t
i)
500
i(
,t
7.50

J. Ti WALL gib COMPANY
Vanderbilt Training School

J. T. ERWIN, A. B., A. M., PRINCIPAL, ELKTON, KY.
Prepares boys for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and
healthful. Large campus; equipment best in the South; strong faculty;
The Smile
good town; no saloons in county. Athletics encouraged. Send for catathat won't come off, appears on ba- logue giving in detail what this excellent school offers your boy.
by's face after one bottle of White's
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.
Cream Vermifuge. the great worm
medicine. Why not keep that smile
on baby's face. If you keep this
The dose is 3ne,just one piitt
medicine on hand, you will never
see anything else but smiles on hi
atil bedtimei.n.Sular-coated,;
face. Mrs. S—, Blackwell, Okla.,'
hey cur'
writes: "My baby was peevish and
constipation.
fretful. Would not eat and I feared
he would die. I used a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge and h
Want your moustache or beard
has not had a sick day since." Sol
a beautiful brown or!labile-it, Use urn cv or mows= os r
by L. A. Johnson cic Co.

AyersPills

BUCKINGHAM''

,
204

•••
••••
Mk.

re,

MIA

15c can
15c can
15c can

Miller Clark

THREATEN MUTINY

DI SWIFT I Co.

9c
8c

These Sardines are 20c and 25c goods. We want you to know where to
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 13.— buy these goods. Henx bottle and bulk pickles and the pick of his 57 varieMayor Bingham today named the ties, at right prices.
members of the new board of public
works as follows:
James B. Brown, chairman, W.
"Leader''and
N. Cox and E. J. Humphreys.
Mr. Brown, the/new chairman,
Home 1121
Cumb 500
was formerly city tax receiver and is
now cashier of the First National
make a killing combinabank.
tion for field,fowl or trap
When asked: about appointments
shooting. No smokeless
to be made under the board of pubpowder shells enjoy such
lic works, Mayor Bingham said that
a reputation for uniformwould'be left entirely with the memity of loading and strong
bers of the:new board. He said he
shooting qualities as
intended to keep hands off in the
"Leader" and "Repeater"
matter of such appointments.
brands do, and no
Gov. Beckham arrived in the city
shotgun made shoots
I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courtmorning to confer with the ney, on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends and
this
harder or better than
mayor about the appointment by customers call on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
the Winchester.
horses, furnish the very best rigs
the governor of thirty-six members none but the best help and will boardway,
I am the oldest man in the
every
in
n
satisfactio
guarantee
and
THEY ARE MACE PO R EACH OTHER
of the new general council. They business in the city and am not afraid to..
.make the assertion that I will
may be named next Monday.
please all.
Col. Sebastian Gunther yesterday
handed in his resignation as chief of
police of Louisville, and Col. J. H.
Haager, formerly chief of the department, was immediately named
(From Saturday's Daily)
to succeed him. Col. Gunther was
North Main Street.
Dr. E. C. Anderson and Misses retired on half pay, $1,600 a year.
Louise Jones, Katie Wallace and The reorganization of the police force
Virginia Graves have returned from is in progress.
Cerulean.
Every ingredient entering into the
Miss Sophia Arnold of Covington,
e "Golden Medical Disworld-fam
Ky., is visiting Miss Annie SmithTO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
Dr. Pierce, has the unanof
covery"
son.
imous approval and endorsement of
Mrs.Helen Wood has gone to Idaho
the leading medical authorities 'of
Springs.
all the several schools of practice.
First National Bank, and am well equipped for
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown, of No otheramedicine sold through On inth street, in rear of
Work. All repairing done promptly. I
Metal
doing all kinds of Sheet
Clarksville, Tenn., are visiting Mr. druggist for like purposes has any
carry in stock a full line of Sheet:Metal Building Materials.
and Mrs. L. D. Brown, on North endorsement.
Galvanized Iron Valley
Tin Roofing
64
Gutter
"
The "Golden Medical Discovery"
Virginia street.
" Valley
46
Ridge Roll
"
Shingles
"
produces all the good ef64
Flue Stacks
W. L. Compton and family of St. not only
64
Flashing
"
obtained from the use of
Stove Pipes
Louis are here visiting the family of fects to be
Rain Walter Filter
in all stomach,
root,
Seal
Golden
Cistern Pumps
Oils
and
Paints
Roof
Side.
West
Ford Wright on the
liver and bowel troubles, as in dys- I solicit your patronage and will show my appreciation by giving you
Miss Lucile •. Bush is visiting pepsia, biliousness, constipation, ulprompt service and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
Claude P. Johnson.
friends in Los Angeles, Col.
ceration of stomach and bowels and Cumb Phone. Shop 270 v""
.
Y
Ls
Manager.
Home 779
Mrs. Willie Weaks and children kindred ailmedts, but the Golden
Bank.
is
ng
Nat.
rear
First
compoundi
its
St„
in
Ninth
used
root
have gone to North Carolina to Seal
spend the smmer in the mountains. greatly enhanced in its curative action by other ingredients such as
Rush C. Watkins, of Louisville,
Stone root,Black Cherrybark,Bloodis in the city.
root, Mandrake root and chemically
is
Trenton,
of
Logan,
Ledley
Mks
pure, triple-refined glycerine.
South
in
Lacey
visiting Mrs. Frank
"The Common Sense Medical AdChristian.
viser," is sent free in paper covers
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
en
John Stites has returned from
pay the cost of mailing only. For 31
Dawson.
stamps the cloth-bound volume will
Jim
sons,
Mrs. Sallie R. Moss and
be sent. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce.
and R,-ay, have returned from New Buffalo, N. Y.
Providence, Tenn
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
and headMesdames S. W. Forgy and T. D constipation, biliousness
Jameson. of Pembroke, are shopping aches.

All the World
knows that Ballard's SnowLiniment
H. C. Gant, - Pres. has no superior for Rheumatism.
Stiff Joints, Cuts. Sprains. Lumbago in the city.
J.E.McPherson, Sec. and
all pains. Buy it, try it and
Miss Myrtle Lindsay is spending
you will always use it. Anybody
day in Cadiz.
the
who has used Ballard's Snow Linit
what
of
proof
a
living
iment is
19,t++++++++4-•-•-44.44+44-4-4-++4 does. All we ask of you is to get a
4 trial bottle. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00.
How's This?
ATTEND
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
reward foz any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
F. J. CHENEY tSZ CO.,
Cure.
Toledo, Ohio.
d, have known
undersigne
the
We,
Use
to
Negro
White Soldiers Refuse
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
Blankets.
and believe him periectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fiNASHVILLE, July 13.— White nancially able ti carry out any obmilitiamen, up in arms over the dis- ligation made by his firm.MARVIN,
:and take a course in
WALDING. KINAN &
coveery that the state armorer had
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Boo)i-meeping,
bf en ordered to furnish them blankHall's Catarrh Cure is taken inets for the coming encampment at ternally. acting directly talon the
Shorthmnd.
of the
Waverly, which had been used by blood and mucous surfaces
system. Testimonials sent free.
Typewriting
negro companies recently encamped Price, 65c per bottle. Sold by all
Tel.earaphy
at Greenwood, have protested so for- druggists.
Hall's Family Pills for constipacibly to Adjutant General Tully
tion.
Because Hampton Fox is an AtBrown, that the orders were rescihdtorney-at-Law and is the only
eth Mutiny was threatened.
BRAINSTORM, NEGRO'S PLEA.
one in Hopkinsville who teachsystem
es the Bonn Pitman
Your Liver
of Shorthand wfth Court ReLEXINGTON, Ky., July 13.—Ed
not
porting annexed, which
is out of order. You go to bed in a
only prepares his pupils for
bad humor.and get up with a bad Caldwell, negro, was placed on trial
but to fill
minor places,
taste in your mouth. You want for attempting to kill his wife. Caldofficial positions. Also teaches
something to stimulate your liver. well, after he thought he had killed
actual book-keeping from the
Just try Herbine,-the liver regulator, his wife, took paris green, intending
start.
A positive cure for Constipation,
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints. to kill himself. His attorneys make
Address
Mrs. F—, Ft. Worth, Texas, writes: a plea that he was insane from jeal•
"Have used Herbine in my family ousy. This is the first case of
for years. Word's can't express "brainstorm," as developed in the
what I think about it. Everybody
in my household are happy and well trial of Harry Thaw, which has
Telephone Z72
•
and we owe it to Herbine.' Sold by come before the local courts.
•
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
L. A. Johnson & Co.
•A Wonderful Happening.
MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.
Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed
Incorporated,
one of the most remarkable cases of
ii En healing ever recorded. Amos F.
General Contractors and
gineers. Concrete founna dons King, of that place says: "Bucklen's
floors and pavements. Ali classes Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
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et what is frue and themos' chaste art- Monsieur has become a man
of letters. Perhaps he may enjoy that more than the wars. Ha, ha!"
Mr. Bantison burst into a roar of laughter. "Do French gentlemen fight lackeys? Ho, ho, ho! A pretty country! We English do
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for the asking
m.
a.
:20
Express.
Louisville
Cleland
206 Evansl
m
p.
8;16
28 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
made little book'."
BOUND.
SOUTH
y.
"You mean it is false ?" she cried breathlessl
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited.. .
206, Evansville and Louisville Express,serives.. .. 6:26 p. m.
"'Od's blood, is she not convinced ?" broke out Mr. Bantison.
3.60 p. m.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
"Fellow, were you not the ambassador's barber?"
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining chair cars and buffet
cleeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make local stops between
"It is all false?" she whispered.
J.B. MALLON, Agt
Nashville and Princeton.
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berry thicket across the line in Muhhia,hdie timebeen
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ONLY TWO MORE DAYS -)

reSheriff David Smith has a buggy, Sheriff Smith does not offer the
Christian Circuit Court, Ky. or at least he did have, which seems ward for the recovery of the vehicle
arrest of the
Ja4. Crabtree's Admrx
to be a favorite with persons who but makes it for the
Equity
'against
are without a vehicle for it has been person who took it.
J. II. Sisk et al
stolen twice, the last time being Sunl!ty virtue of a judgment and order
day night. The buggy bad been in
of e
, ale of the Christian circuit court,
use Sunday and Sheriff Smith left it
rendered at the JIIre term therestanding on Elm street whsn he unChristisan Circuit Court, Ky.
oft 1906, in the above cause, I shall
hitched his horse. During the night
proceed to offer for sale, at the courtMary S. Bruff, et al
someone took it away and as yet it
Equity.
Against
hopse door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
has not been recovered. It is a no J. W. Bruff's, et al
pubthe highest and best bidder, at
top, rubber tire runabout and SherBy virtue of a Judgment and Or114 auction, on Monday, the 5th day if Smith
reward of $50 der of the Christian Circuit Conrt,
offered
has
a
oftAugust 1907, between the hours
for the apprehension and conviction rendered at the March term
44,11 a. m.,and 1 p. m.,(being county
of the thief.
thereof, 1907, in the above cause, I
court day), upon a credit of six
other
The
time
the
buggy
was
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the
months the folic ..ving described
stolen was several months ago when Court house door in Hopkinsville,
property, to-wit:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY E MAKE SOME SPECIALLY
it was taken from Sheriff Smith's Ky., to the highest and best bidder,
Beginning at the mouth of Dunplace at Fruit Hill A reward of $25 at Public auction, on Monday the
gold pond' branch on the .bank of
ATTRACTIVE PRICE REDUCTIONS ON
was offered for the recovery of the 5th day of Aug. 1007, between the
said West Fork, at. two elms; thence
buggy and a boy found it in a black- hours of 11 a. m. and 2 p. m., (being
&tern the West Fork with its meanCounty Court day), upon a credit of
ders N 16 W 13 poles; N 57 W 12
six and twelve months the following
poles; N 33 W 11% poles: N 1 IV 18
described property, to-wit:
poles; N 52 W 29 poles; N 43 W 17%
A certain tract or parcel of land in
--- i
poles; N 31 W 10 p, les; N 8 W 12
County, Ky., near Julian
Interest Yourself in-This Money-Saving Sale. It's Just What
Christian
poles; N 76 E 18 poles; N 50 E 8%
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
or
more
Ky„ containing 200 acres,
poles; N 11 E 183 poles; N 16 W 8 David Smith, Adnir & c •
You Want. CASH ONLY BUYS.
less,
and composed of four smaller
Against
beech
a
tree,
ezi
ash
Equity.
sugar
poles to s
W. S. Shelton.
tracts, all adjoining and constituting
out the bank of a creek; thence N 87
poles to a stake; thence S 81 E 249 By -virtue of a judgment and order one farm. The first tract being the
d Bleached union Linen
pofes to a stake and pointers in the of sale of the Christian circuit court, same which was conveyed to J. W.
Tablsa Damask, 72 in. wide
cheap at regular price 65c yd.
edge of pond; thence S 9 W 74 poles rendered at the June term there- Bruff by Robert Dulin, see deed
each,
size
51
in.
by
90
inches
10 doz Fringed Doilies, White Cen consaid
tract
262;
page
at
survey
book
acre
61
the
of,
of
1907,
above
a
corner
12
in
cause,
stake,
I
tc0a
shall
yd- Bleached Linen Table
Unbleached Sheets worth
ters and colored borders
and
less,
or
more
acres,
R.
D.
of
tains
DobD.
90
offer
proceed
for
to
sale at the courtmade in the name
50 cents.
all pure flax 72 in.
Also red, worth 50c doz
said
conveyed
to
wide worth 75c yd.
hies; thence with line thereof S 65 house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to being the same
Sale price Per doz
each,
size
72
inches
in.
by
90
Eh poles to a poplar; thence S 9 W the highest and best bidder, at pub- Bruff by Merritt Cox; see deed book
;idwlneere
me_orrizt 85D
Unbleached Sheets worth
casT
dask 72 White Fringed Doilies. 20
136) poles to a stake; thence S 65 W lie auction, on Monday, the 5th day 61 page 89. The third tract contains
60 cents.
worth
in square, worth V.&
passing a white oak and gum at two of August,1907, between the hours of 51 acres, conveyed to said Bruff by
Sale price per doz
each, size 81 in. by 90 inches
. I s20
yd-Better Quality 72 in. White Fringed
poles, same course continued, in all 11 a. m. and 1 p. m., (being county R. A. Russell find wife; see Deed
Bleached Hemmed Sheets
Doilies, 1868
Mercerized Damask worth
worth 85 cents.
47 *poles to two white oaks and sugar court day), upon a credit of six book 84 at rage 297. The fourth
in square, worth 90c doz
1.00.
Sale price per doz
W 14 poles to a months the following described prop- tract contains 13 acres, and was
tree; thence S
each,size 81 in. by 90 inches
yd. Very fine quality 72 in.
Hemmed Bleached Defender
conveyed to said Bruff by J. F. Raspoplar; thence S 84% W 100 poles to erty, to-wit:
u wide Bleached Satin finish Bleached Linen Napkins 1639
sheets extra good, worth $1.
ter red oaks under a bluff; thence
A certain tract of land in Christian coe and wife*; see deed book 81 page
in square, worth 50c doz
Damask,worth $1.
each, size 90 in. by 90 inches
Sale price per doz
#i% W 33 poles to the beginning, County, Ky., on the Highland Lick 47.
yd. Extra fine Satin finish
Bleached Defender sheets,
containing 315 acres,
Road, and bound as follows:
Under orders of court I have laid
Bleached Damask, worth Bleached Linen Napkins 2160
worth
1.10.
sufficient thereof to producef Beginning at a stone and pointers off 25 acres of above land including
1.25
In square. worth 75c doz
each, EIZA Si i . by 90inches
Sale price per doz
thpitums of money ordered to be I on the South side of said road; thence the dwelling limas, to the widow
yd. extra heavy Satin finHemstitched B eached sheet
ish
rnside, amounting to
$544.46. clue East 12 poles and 11 feet to a and infant child as homestead. I
Bleached
Damask 72 German Linen
worth — cents.
Napkins, Silver
in. wide, worth 1.35.
Fok the purchase price, the pur- stone: thence S 12 poles and 11 feet will first offer the balance of said
Bleached 18 in square
1
each, size 42 ;n. by 72inches
worth $1.00 per dos
chis,eer must execute bond with ap- to a pointer; thence due W 12 poles land, or about 175 acres, and then I ;
yd. double Damask, very
Hemmed Bolster Cases
ale price per doz
•
Satin
r
tiiI
vv
h
.
iid
finish
a
v
e
yN
.v(
.
whole
,
72 in.
-proved surety or sureties, bearing and 11 feet to a stone; thence due N I will offer the 200 acres as a
worth 'EV cents.
.50
in.3
d.
le01 interest from the day of sale 12 poles and 11 feet to the beginning and unconditionally and will accept
Bleached Linen Napkins, 18 inches
each, size 45 in. by 38 inches
i
-1
and
being
acre.
containing
one
the;
ad
the
having
force
and
the
most
M.11
is
an
Ends-2
I
square, food and heavy.
paid
which
yds
long
bids
54
Or
bid
Bleached
Hemstitched Piluntil
the
to W. C. Dul- ,,
!
worth $1.25 per dozen,
wide,
worth
65e
each
low
Cases,
1
intereet.
cents.
worth
20
effect of a Replevin bond. Bidders same land conveyed
in
parties
all
1 vantageous to
mage by Gitliison Williams.
Sale price
Sale price
•
will be prepared to comply promptly
For the purchase • rice, the pur; For the p rchase price, the • purwith these terrns.
Mill Ends Bleached cotton
Bleached Linen Napkins, satin finmust execute ibond with a,p- I
cha.ser
with
bond
zipexecute
mueti
I chaser
ish, good outs ty, wth
Damask 2% yds x 54 in wide
DOUGLAS BELL,
I roved surety or sureties, bearing ?roved surety or sureties, bearing 1I
sale
of
day
2.00
worth
75c
the
each
per dozen
sale
from
•
interest
prica....
egal
I,f
sale
day
intn•est
the
from
egal
Master Commissioner.
yd. Red Table Damask,fast
Sale price.. . ....
until paid and having the force and untiqoaid and having the force and
dye, 58 inches- wids, worth Mill Ends-Bleached cotten
effect of a Replevin bond. Bidders effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders •
350
yard.
eached Linen Napkins, satin finDarnesk 54 in x 3 yds worth
promptcomply
will be prepared to comply prompt- will be prepared to
sale price
ish, 24 inelies square, 1 u98
90c,
.111. Et a' in Mt
terms.
yd.
bleached
Silver
these
union
with
ly
ly with these terms.
worth 2.60 per doz.
Have
Kind
You
Tie
gent
BEV
Beers tile
linen Table Damask, with Mill Ends-.Bleached Linen Damask
DOUGLAS•BELL,
DOUGLAS BELL,
Sale
price
rsd
ivahes
border,
wide,
60
iirastre
70 inches wide, 2 3-a.ds
Master Commissionet.
Commissioner.
Master
worth 50c.
"rift/
et
wh
$
ort1.25
C Bleached Linen Napkins, extra hesSale
pr;ce
vy, 22 inches square,
yd. bleached cotten Table
worth 3.00 per dozen,
Damask. 54 inches wide, Mill Ends- Bleached Linen Damask
Sale price...
worth 35c.
23 yards long, 70 inch
wide, worth $1.50
Linen
Bleached Linen Napkine
Sale price..........a I
eCe wide,
.m
.61Grrim
r(
'
lca
a
hs
i3
wit;rmC
Satin finish 233 square
o t 50c
worth $4 doz
.0•.'
-% d
Mill Ends-Bleached Linen Damask
vd. bleached Mercerized ta70 Inch wide. 3 yards
Bleached Linen Napkins
blerD
ble
thantask, 64 inches wide,
long, worth $1.75
very fine, Satin finial?
SOc
• Sale price
I s
worth
4.50, $5. sale Prte•
/'
Zallfirff,
1LP
.
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COMMISSJONER'S SALE.

BUSY STORE

BIG JULY CLEARANCE SALE

Table Linen, Napkins and Ready-Made Sheets

CUMMISSIONER'S SALE

Sheets.

49cY
5
65c,i
7c
7n n
98c

39c
48c
65c
75c
89c
98C

(II

I

Napkins
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C

75

•
0

flO

98

C

1.59

Table Linens
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c

25c
38c
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE

STOLEN- From my stable
(")E1111-( QUARTERLY
street, Hopkinsville, Ky., on night
OF THEof July 14th. one open top, rubber
Christian Circuit Court, Is.y tire buggy. Delker brand. Black
bed. dark red running gear. Rub- AT
H. M. Dalton's Admr.
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON THE
ber tires somewhat worn, about six
equity
against
29th Day of June, 1907
Cora B. Dalton et al
inches entirely worn off right front
RESOURCES.
By virtue of a judgment and order wheel. A reward of $50.00 is offered
for
the
Loans
capture and conviction of
and Discounts,
.of sale of the Christian circuit court,
$1137.37# HU
tsverdraft... secured
583 *5
DAVID SMITH.
rendered at the June term there- thief. •
tiverdrafts. unsecured
118 41
line
from
National
Banks.sY1.440 01
Sheriff Christian County. Due from
of,1906,in the above causejshall pro-j dltwlt.
Ntate Banks
and Bankers_ ......... 30.794 35
eeed to offer for sale, at court inik ee
40..1:44 54
e I Those desiring life insurance will Banging house and lot
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
1714:11)
Debt
In
suit
find
it
to
lie
their interest to investigate Mortgages
I
1.184 Sc
highest and best bidder, at pu
*Mac on
auction, on Monday the 5rd day of the plans and record of the Mutual °tiler Stocks and Bonds.
97 863 30
Specie
11)4.084 118
Afig. 1907, between the hours of 11 a. i Benefit Life Insurance company of Currency.
11.807 '41
Exchanges
for
Newark,
No
N.
J.
Stockholders.
Clearing's
9.417 As 99.291 Rs
m.and 1 p. m.,(being county court
All profits divided among policy Furniture and Fixtures
3,001 en
of
six
credit
months
the
day,) upon a
holders. It is conspicuous for eectio$..#0,4z. oi
following described property, to-wit: mical management, liberality of it:
L1ABILITIICS.
Being certain lots in and near the policy contract, fair dealings with Capital Stock paid in.In cash.. ... 909.000 op
Surplus Fund
city of,Hopkinsville,Ky.. as follows: its members and large annual divi- Undivided Profits
dends to reduce cost of your insur- Deposits subject to check on li,821
First: Four lots in Bell's South ance.
which interest is
not paid
Side addition to the city of HopkinsS271,952 48
ly
H. D. WALILACE, Agt. Time cc rtificates of deposit
of
'dile, a plat of which addition
on which
Lerest. is pitia 96,217.10
Certified Checks
5575 888 :25 81
record in deed book No 110 at pageDue. mate Banks and
Bankers
and being lots Nos. 3, 6, 45, and 46.
43,444 CS
Due Ti ust Comraniel
80 81 43.474 89
'Second: Eight lots near the city
Unpaid dividends.5 per cent • • ••8
000 OU
limits of Hopkineville in Bradshaw's
$34,%522 62
addition to said city, a plat of which
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of indsntedness
addition is of reeord in deed hook
of auy stucktmder, person, company or firm (including in the
at page 227, and being lots Nos. 48,
haoility of the ccmpany or firm
49. 60, 51, 52, 53, 54.and 55.
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or inThird: Also eight lots in said
direittly' if such indebtedness exthis autumn to complete her
ceeds kper cent of capital stock
Bra ishaw's addition to the city of
musical education, or develop
actually paid in, and 'actual
Hopkinsville, and being lots Nos.
amount of surplus of tbe brink
her budding talent? Here are
Highest amount of 1 itlebtednet4 None
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40.
of any director or officer. if such
three reasons why she should
Indebtedness exceeds 10 per et-iit.
Fourth: An undivided one-sixth
come to Cincinnati-to the
of paid-up capital stock o hank Non,.
interest iTt a house and lot situated
Doe amount of indebtedness (.f
Ohio Conservatory of Musicany person,conwanv or dr.!, Inon south side of • Seventh street in
cluding In the liability , f ti..e
one of the highest-class insticompany or firm the liability 4)
the city of Hopkineville. Ky., and
tations of its kind in A inevica:
the indlvidua, merit tiers thereof.
the whole of which is bounded as
exceed 30 per cent of paid- a p cap(I) The vital advantage, to
ital and actual surpin.
follows: Beginning at a stake on
Amount of last dividend
her, of study under a faculty
•
•• • •
the south side of Seventh street;
. ••
5 per ceut 3tk.V 00
including teachers of national
Were all expenses. 10,4,80,,toterthence with East edge of an alley S.
reputation i n t Ii e various
est and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dtvIdend, and
branches of instrumental and
23 W. 207 feet. more or less, to a
was not less than 10 percent of net
vocal instruction; also elocuprofits of the bank f''- r the period
stake in range with the north line of
tion and drarnittic art.
covered by the dividend carried
Catholic church lot; thence S. 66 E.
to the surplus hind before said
(2) The assurance, on your
dividend was deciared?
55 feet to a stake; thence N. 23 E.
Yes
part, that she is fully safeSTATE Or KENTUCKY,
207 Net, more or less, to a stake at
CouNTY OF CHRITiAN,1188;
guarded while living a comforW.T. Tandy,Cashier of City ank,a bank
table and congenial home-life
the South edge of Seventh etreet;
located and doing business at N). 2,
N.Mato
in
a
city
noted
for
Seventh
of
its atmosthence with the edge said
et.in City of II opkinsville in said
county,b--ing duly sworn, says that the
phere of musical culture.
street N.66 W.55 feet to the beginfor.-.
goingreport is in all respects a
ning.
(3) For the coming season, we
statement of the conditions of the [rile
For the purchase price the purchBank, at the close of business on the Rald
are making an entire/y new and
2 .t. ,
day of Juno 1907, to tile best of his knowaser must execute bond with approvexceptionally liberal tuition pro',,,
and
ledge
belief;
and further says that the
ed surety or sureties, bearing legal
position, both in our preparatory
business of said Bank has been
trausaated
interest from the day of sale until
at the location named, and not elsewher.-:
and artists- department.
and that the above report is made in
paid and havingithe force and effect
pliance with an official notice received comFor full particulars, address
from
of a Replevin Bond. Bidders will be
the Secretary of State designating the
Nth
prepared to comply promptly with
day of J nue, la07, as the day on which sii,
Mrs. E. C. Oraninger, Directress
n
report shall be made.
these terms.
W.
T.
TANDY,
Cashier
Ohio Conservatory
DOUGLAS BELL,
T. 11.1,•AnaLxiGn, Di.
J.0.Coog, Director.eettit
Master Commissioner.
of Music
E. B. LONG, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
83 7th St., West, Cincinnati, 0.
by W.
T. Tandy, CAS der,
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This sale can't last always. The opportunity is yours
and now is the time. We hal.e tcssed profitt; to the
winds. There is not a man in town, married or single, that can afford to stay away from our great
••••••••••
••••=,
•111.41.....••
•
11•1•••.2.MMINI•

Sensational Clearance Sale Now On.

4
3

If time is money and money is time you can save
both here. Every dollar you pay us has a string tied
to it until you are satisfied. Come and see us.

J.
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Will You Send Your
Daughter Away
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on the 8th day of July
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